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ABSTRACT
The study intended to observe the scope of partlcipation of majority

of tarmer in BRDB Co-operatives and accesslbility of farmer to other
ITieansof production. The inception of modern seed-ferti11Zer-water
based technology created gro\"lthIIIOlllentumby replacing tr~ditional mode
of production. Tne Co-operatives were created to ply cruei"l role in
the transitlon of technological change in agriculture to attain the
twin objective of growth and distribution. But the ~nstitution's role
in the adoption and diffusion process presents a dismal picture by
attaining partial objective. So, an emphasis is given in this study in
instituional planning tn attain economic growth, social justlce and
distribution of physical resources through l'1Ulti-purpose productlOn
co-operatives and proposed to incegrate service delivery agencies at
all territorial level of functions.
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1.0

1.1

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

The Co-operative movement in this sub-continent began with
the adoption of co-operative Credit Societies Act of 1904
to confine the activities of co~op~ratives in the field of
agricultural credit and subsequently that was substituted by
the Co-operative Societies Act of 1912 to allow co-operative
sale and service functions. In Bengal, an effort has been
made through passing of Bengal Co-operative Societies Act of
1940 to adapt the movement to suit the requirements in the
changed situations.

It has been observed that inspite of all government efforts the
co-operative movement failed to achieve any break-through
in improving the lot of broad masses. In early sixties, i~
this background, the then Pakistan Academy for Rural Development
(PARD) at Conlil1a under the able and dynamic leadership of
Dr. Akhter Kamid Khan, made an experiement to evolve a model for
agriculture cum rural development which would be suitable to
the socia-economic conditions of this country.

•Under this model, an integrated approach to rural development
was experiemented in the Camilla Thana area. There were four
major components of this model,

i) Two-tier Co-operative System
ii) Thana Training and Development Centre

iii) Thana 1rrigati on Programme
iv) RUfal Works Programme

Kaving noted its success and tremendous people's response to
these programmes than any other traditional form of co-operatives,
it was drawn up hopefully and approved by the then government to
replicate it to the country .

•
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The Camilla model virtvol1y provided a sense of direction to the
vast rural masses in their agricultural productive efforts. The
group actio~ of the farmers demonstrated the potential that even
the small and marginal farmers working jointly could able to change
their lot by the use of new technological innovations in

agriculture.
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1.2 AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATIVES IN THE ADOPTION OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY
TO THE MAJORITY OF FARMERS

The technological innovations extended to developing
societies. The local instltutions, nonns, behaviours and
values of a society need to be adJusted with the newer
orientation of the innovations. The intervention of new
technology in a society changes the traditional production
function and other related activites. In tne case of
introduction of HYV technology, the assumption behind it
is that the traditlonal production function reacned its
maxima, where a breakthrough in production is necessary to
combat wlth the urgency of food and poverty in a developing
SOclety. The innovations introduce new inputs, techniques
of production and necessary physical and social infrastru-
cture. A little consideration is made in designing the
institutl0ns to diftuse the innovations, assuming that no
single model is acceptable to all recipient countries and
viable in all situations, The formation of farmers'
groups and co-operatives are often taken as an eJsy answer.

In the process of modernisation of agriculture, farmers
are given incentives and motivatl0ns in adopting modern
technology througn their own lnstitutions, co-operative
institutions are better placed instead of an individual to
bear risk and profltability of an innovation, There is,
another reason teat large number of small and marginal
farmers in developing society are individually unable to
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~dopt the package technology ',11tilout the shade of co-operative
umbrella. In the process of adoption and management of these
ingredients of nevItechnology requires collective action for
both economic and soclal reasons. For, proper and efficient
utilisation of moaern inputs- to the majority. of fanners, the,
involvement of farmer,S.co-operative is felt ~ecessary.

Ine importance of co-operative in the pro.:ess of adoption,
because of two reasons, firstly, inability of a traditional
society to accept tile n~wteomology for hi~h d~gree of risk
involved in adoption, secondly, the ulll'iill1ngness of tanners
to use other resources in new practice.

,
Therefore, the emphasis is given for institutional planning
through co-operatlves at farmer's level with collective
participatio~ and dev~lopment of local leadership. It is
acceptable tr.Jt fanner's co-operatives in all situation can
give a choice and opportunity to avail and to utilise the
modern thechnology. The majority farffiers participatio~ in newer
orientation is only fruitful through institutional normative
involvement.

In our country, in search for an effective farmers' co-operative
the Comilla model was experieffiented to make the technological
breakthrough i~ agriculture by using mod~rn inputs by the ffiajority
of farmers. Through this co-operative, it was hoped to change the
lots of. majority or farmel"'~.

, ,
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1,3 THE ROLE OF CO-DPERATTVES IN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
----------- -- -----

CO-operatives play an impressive role ln improving the
quality of life of commonmen. The role of co-operatives
extends througn multiple purpose of societies to all
important sectors of the economy, such as, agriculture,
industry, transport, commerce, housing, business, etc, The
world assembly recognised that Co-operative can playa vital
role in the development ot various fJeld, of production,
distributlon and consumption in any sphere of the economy.
A co-operative is fanned Dy homogenous group of people
wlth setted objective of common interest, wn;ch helps in
mobilisation of resources, distributlon of benefit among
members, develop skill and ability of the people in raising
their efficiency, bUl1djng up infrastructures and hence it
can speed up the progress of the country.
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,Ii,,
'The process of co-operatlves have become <l part of life

in Bangladesh for long €lghty years, each village now on
average have two co-operative societies. The assets which
tnese societies have built up, the goods and services they

I produced, the employment opportunities they created and the
I. pivotal role they played in the transfer of technology are too
jl impresslve to ignore. Co-operatives thus co~stltutes an

organ of the Whole social institution.
I

,The appl1cation of co-operatlon in tne field of agrlculture has
an important role to play in the development of this sector.
Througn agricultural co-operation, producer's' ood consumers'

co-operatives have largely contributed to the great increase
ln agricultural sector. In a developing country like ours,
co-operatives playa crucial role to solve her agriculturol
problems., It is through co-operatives tnot fanners ore moti-
vated and mobilised in an orgonised manner for the adoption
and use of scientific met~od of cultivation, thus the yield
from the lond increased manifold. Co-operatives for credit,
marketlng, savings ond supply etc. help farmers to improve
their productivity and level of income. In 0 word, we can
soy co-operative is the path finder of agrlcultural develop-
ment.

I Understanding the need for an effectlYe rurol institution
I in the country, a model of co-operative agriculture hoS been

Ideveloped, wnich is popularly known as Comilla model. The
new two-tier co-operative system was engageq witn two objectives,

I
I
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first to increase agncultural productivlty by using ["odern
techniques and secondly to develope savings In rural CWIIIIU-

nity. The national thrust Vias given to this prograrrone for
agricultural-curn-rural development under the auspices of
IRLlP,TlOW knO'..'n as GRDG.

Under this opproach, the village level 'Krishak Sali1abaya

Samity' (~SS) are federat"d at cnJna level--the second tier

of the co-operative. Ilhich provldes the clientele service
facilities and supplies of nlOdern inputs, credit, troining and

extension to villa~e lr'lcl prirr.ary societies, Its cumUlative
achleverr,ent, till now, contributea to in~reasing agricultur,]

production by the merit of lntroducillg nt"," technology at

famers' level and tnus the income of ITIcr.lberco-operators
increased remarkably, In t~is way co-operatlves ope~ a nel'l

, vista ot oper,ltion pdrtlcularly in the field of ~gricIl1tllre.
L

.1.~ OTHER CD-OPERATlVE BUILDING f,TTEr',PTS IN RANGLP,OESil:
SHIMLA CO-OPERAT1VE FARMiNG rROJECT AND GRAMEEN BA~K
PROJECT

The co-operative institution is iIIorG rGsponsible for the progress
in the diffusio~ of modern ngricultural technology and for the
distributio~ of benefits out of it to the melllber farlllers. I~

this view', the BROSco-operatives could not make any heJd~ ..ay

in the distributional aspect as exprrienced in Ban91~desh
(FFY?, 1973-78, 1'-155).

The BRrB formed co-operatives are IJasical1y service <1e1ivel-y
oriented rather than production oriented. In search for

production oriented co-operative "~d ho~efully to rEach the

bottom section of farmf!rs by a nt'~' versio~ of co-operative

structure, a brief survey cf two co-operative institutio~,
are nlarle i~ the following section,
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- --- - ----------, ----- -
1.4.1 SKIMLA CO-OPERATIVEFARMING PROJECT (~CFP)

In Shimla, under Muktagacha upazila, twenty miles from
Mymensingh.,a co~operative farming research project was

undertaken by the department of ~o-operation and

Marketlng of Bangladesh Agrlcultural university in 1972,
to study, (Husain, 1(78)

i) the conditions necessary for the successful imple-
mentation of the co-operatlve farming project,
determining the extent and nature of pooling of
resources from the farmers and on the oasis of that
distribution of OUtput,

ii) the economic and social benefits accrued to the members

to the fOrmation of the society including,
aJ gains 1n producti~ity
b) better employment of the rural labour force

c) rise 1n income
d) improvement in social relationship, and status

Ot ~he farmers, and on tne basis of that

iii) to recommend a model co~operat1ve farming set~up,for
Bangladesh.
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On the basis of above set ted objective, a co-operative
fanning society was tormed witn One hundred and four

members by pOoling their land Under joint management and
resolved to work jointly by contributing labour and other
productive resources. Later on, a number of landless far-
mers were also enrolled as members of the society.

The managing committee elected by the members, responsible

for preparation ot production plan. The committee

procures the inputs, distributes them among different pro-
ductlon blocks, Supervises produCtlon operatlon and carried
other functions.

The yielded crop collected together blocKwise to
facilitate threshing, drying and storage. The distrioution is

fol1owedby.deducting combined production cost and provision
for reserving some cost for next season, building a
compulsory savings or the society and contributing to
general welfare fund,

Moreover, the sociQty undertakes other functions of
development of 11vestock, poultry, horticulture, fisheries,
cottage industries, provision for water supply, drainage,
rural electrification, improvement ot" roads, educato)) and
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cultural facilitieso

ACHIEVEMENTS OF SCFP

The achlevements so far made tram the project, are

as follows, (Husain and Ali, 1~76),

1. Wlthin the co-operative farming project per acre

yield increased significa~tly.

2. Income of the member-farmers i~creased significantly.

3. An improved farmlng technology introduced,

4. I\gricultural credit for productive utilisation ensured.

5. Farmers social ~lati(Tnshlp and unity increased.

6. Villagers better employment opportunity created.

7. Pool1ng of resources of the farmers could only

partly be aChieved under given socio-political structure.

ij. Relatively better aistributlon of output ensured,

9, A model co-operatlVe farming by-law has been developed

and afterwards recognised by the Co-opQrative

[Jirectorate.

10, The ldea so far replicatea in 10 villages,

11. Tne concept of all round development of the Vlllage

has been partially applied and conslderabl~ progress

acni eved.
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COMPARrSDN BETWEEN SCFP AND BROB PROGRAt.t~'E

a) SCFP made production based multipurpose society,
BROll based co-operatives are service dQlivery
oriented.

b) SCFP intended to serve various otner socia-economic
needs of the villagers, BlmB based co-operatives
n~cessarily do not serve other social facilitles.

c) ~CFP determined to pool productive resources froln the
farmers wlth their consent and on that basls distri-
bution of output is made while BROB co-operatives
recain' individualistic mode of operation,

d) In SCFP joi~t ma~agement and supervision is introduced,
but GROB co-operatives do not ply with such attempt.

e) In SCFP la~dless farmers are taken as members and get
opportunity to wah under tne society. Recent attempt
of landless progra"~e introduced by BROB under differe~t
non-farming programme.

f) Concept of all rou~d development progralnme applied in
Shimla, but BROB programme do not conceptualise
'i ntegrated deve1opnlent'though ti tied the name' integrated
programme' for integrating different agencies.
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GRAMEN BANK PROJECT

Grameen Bank (G6) came lnto existence as a specialised
banking institution In 1983, as a successor to the
Grameen Bank Project (GBP), started in 1976.

Grameen Bank Project aimed at designing an organisational
framework, whiCh would provide reasonable forum through
wnich banking system could extend credit to the poores~

strata of the society, both men and wo~en. The GBP
credit target ted to the poor, deflned as persons belonging
to households owning up to 40 decimals of cultivable land.
It was closely superVlsed programme,

The bank developed its own delivery recovery system, The
bank staffs motivate and encourage people with the rules
and procedures of the bank. Where, any person, whose
family owns less than Q.5 ~cres of CUltivable land, and
the value of all tne family assets to-gether does not
exceed tne market value of one-acre ot medium quality land
in tMe area, is eligible to take loans from the bank for
any income generatlng activity. The peoples are to form a
group of tive, wlth a Chairman and a Secretary. Several
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groups in the same village hold their weekly meeting

jointly. Ail groups' Chairman, elect one Centre-chief
and a Deputy-Chief. Loans ore given to individuals or

groups. There arc lot of group responsibility distributed
among them. but the loanee himself is responsible for hlS
loan. All loans are extended for one year. Pay back are

made in Ncekly inst'llr.lents, each is 2 percent of the

principal amount. In each group they can engage In same

collective activity also, WhlCh cannot be achieved by an
individual"s attemtpt. The group bondage glve an
individual of a group with protection of group fund amI

emergency tund (Yunus, 1984). Tnes€' groups and centres

are the m'lin vehicles for the members' participation in

all activities,

The members are encouraged to believe the Gramee~ Bank
as their own bank and they are represe~tea by four persons
on the Board of tne Directors of the bank. The SOC10_
economlC homogeneity of thelr membership give them
oppor~unity for widespreaa and genuine participation in
decision maKing and implementatlon of the activities, The
loan recovery percentage is hignest comparing other Danks
those operating in Bangladesh,
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COMPARISON OF 'LANDLESS~PROGRAMME'BETWEEN GB AND BROB
~ROb has a landless programme at Madhupur ot Tangail district.
There were 3/ landless co-operatlves with 938 members under
this programme. Taka 0.2 mlllion was disburshed as credit
in 1983-84 for actlvities such as cow - fattening, pond
fishing, oil pressing, carpentry, rickshaw pulling
etc. Landlessness rlasdefined as owmng SO decimals of
agricultural land.

The following differences of BKDB with GB were identlfied,

a) BROB orgamsed the landless into formal co-operatives,
dul'y registered, whereas GB groups were informal
organisatl0n.

b) In 8f'DB, there were 15 members per co-operative as
against 5 person per group in Grameen Bank. Procedural
and paper work is much greater in BRDB, In Gb, loan
repayment 1S made on a weekly basls, In BROB, repayment
is made after a conSlderable duration. There was a
serious staff shortage in BRD~ for their preoccupation
with a number of other programmes, Intensive care is
not done in bRDB,
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c) In GB, loans are for individual. \"Ihereas in

BROS loan are given only to the co-operative
according to a production plan.

d) Group responsibi1Jty and riSK sharing 15

pertainea by each member of the group in 58,
but in BRD~responsillility rests solely to

individual.

e) The overall perfonnam;e of GB is much better than

those of BRDb landless programme.

f) Scope of partlcipation 10 decision-making and
implementation of plan is better in G8 than
that of BI{DB.
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CHAPTER

HYV HCHNOLlIGY; iTS SUPPLY AND USE

NATIONAL LEVEL SUPPLY AND USE OF INPUTS
Popular name of HYV technology implies the provision of a
package ot modern agricultural inputs including the high-"

yieldlng variety (HYV)seeds, fertillZers and controlled
Ivater supply (low-lift irrigation pumps and tubewel1s).

The use of chemical fertilizer is necessary to increase
the yield, particularly in respect of irrigated bora crop
and Nheat. In this chapter we try to pictur;se national
level supply and use of ditferent inputs for last years.

FERTILIZER

During the first year of BADe's operation in 1961-6~. 31000
tons of fertl1izer were sold. The sale rose ts 2.78 lakh
tons in 196~-70.3.84 lakh tons in 1972-73 and 8.75 lakh
tons in 1980-81.

I

In 1983-84, the total quantity of fertl1izers distributed,
was l12906u tons, which was an increase of 17 percent over
the 19~2-83 sale of 968093 tons. The Fertilizer sale in
1983-84 was highest, which shows steady increase of,
consumption. The sale was 7,52 percent above the target
of 10.5u lakh tons set by BADe. The national sale target
of fertilizer for the year 1~84-85 has been fixed at 13.66
lakh tons. Tnis reflects an increase of about 32% over
tne actual sale of 1983-84.
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Table 2.1
1984-35 Sale Target of Fertilizer against

Actual Sale of prevlous year (,OOO tons).

Type Sale Target foe Actual Sale for
191:J4-85 1983-84

UREA 896 708

TSP 403 261
MP 67 63
T01AL 1366 1032

Source; BADe, 1985
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The year-wise quantum increase of supply of differe~t fertilizers
can be observed from tne following table.

Table '2.2:
Distribution of Different Fertil1zQr by its

Type over tne year ('DuO tons)

Year Urea TSP MP DAP Others Total-

1971-72 170 60 14 244
1972-73 277 89 18 384
1973-74 268 94 18 380
1974-75 174 75 18 13 280
1975-76 312 110 22 14 458
1976-77 353 126 22 11 512
1977-78 480 192 41 6 719
1~78-79 471 178 47 38 9 743
1979-80 533 205 46 42 11 837
1980-8] 560 215 45 " 13 875
1981-82 519 ~O8 45 49 9 8JO
1982-83 631 204 49 74 10 968
1983-84 708 261 63 94 32 1129

Source: BADC, 1985
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SEED

Improved seeds playa vital role in increasing agrlcultural
output, The cUltivation of HYV crops under seed-based
technology is the most important element in thlS new
agricultural strategy. The practice of HYV seed become
popular day by day, the national data signifies its
increasing trend.

The distriaution target for 1984-85 shows an upward trend
in comparison to actual distribution of cereal seeds in
1983-84. The projection has been made for distributio~
of 1.15 laKh maunds Of paddy and b.43 lakh maunds of
wheat seeds during 1984-85. The actual distrlbution
during 1983_b4 was 7480~ maunds of paddy seeds and
:V5,2'1-2 maunds at wheat seedso The fol10\1ing table sno\~S
the distribution progralTlll€of seedS by var:H'ty for the
year 1984-85 as against actual aistributlon during
previous years.
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Table 2.3

Oistrlbution of Cereal SeedS
(mounds) in years

variety 1980"81 1981-82 1982-83 198~-84 1984~85(Target)

A" 13471 10940 14659 9948, 20000

A,"," 16859 J8G20 35701 42338 55UOO

Boro 12133 22407 29175 22516 40000

Poddy 42463 51867 79535 74802 115000

Wheat 379057 296745 359283 375242 643200

Total 421520 348612 438818 450044 758200
Cereal

Source: BADC~1985

-2,4 IRRIGATION
,

The mecnanisea irrigation is very much essentlal to increase
agricultural production by bringing maximum possible acreage
under lrrlgation and through efficient utilization of water
resources, .It is used for getting' a major crop in the Ninter

and also for saving eXlsting crop from dr~u9ht by supplementary
irrigation.
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2.4.1 LLP

The mechanised irrigation started in ellis country in 1951 wlth
three low-lift pumps In Maar areas. Since then,BADe took over
the responsibllity of distributing low-lift pumps throughout the
country.

Use of low-lift pumps has spread very rapldly after liberation.
while in 1961-62 only 1400 pumps were used througho~t the country
witn an acrC'age of 62142 acres, the number increased to 24483
in 1970-71 covering 3.8 lakh acres, The field position stood ot
36382 in 1975-76 and area covered was 13.23 lakh ilcres, Dunng
1980-31, 13.97 lakh acres were broug~t under irrigation with
-(5951 pumps in operation. In 191:)4-85 boro season. 60307 101'1-

lift pumps were proposed to be 0pQrated to bring 20 lakh acres
under irrigation. Year-wise distribution of low-lift pump
and acreage covered are snown in the following table.

Table 2.4
Low-l ift Pump Irrigation

Year No. operated Area Irrigated Unit coverage(acres) (acre)
1960-61 1400 62142 44
1961-65 2239 132262 59
1970-71 24483 889807 36
1975-76 36382 1323818 36
1980-81 35951 I397I77 39
1982-83 42181 1365840 32
1983-84 43615 1231000 28

Source: BADe, 1985
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2.4.2 DTW

Specially during the winter season, ground water is being used
for irrlgatio~ with the help of tubewells. UtilisatiQ~ of
grou~d water tnrough Lubewells witn many aavantages become very
popular. Both deep and shallow tubewells are used for irrigation.

The Deep Tube well (DTH) project of BADC was initiated in 1967-6B.

Since lnception of tne scheme, BADC has sold 9281, sunk 20698
and commissionea 19101 deep tubewells till FeDruary, }985. Durlng
1983-8~, the number of tubEvlel1s in operation was 15519 as against
13794 in the previous year. The total area irrigated was 10.3
lakn acres as against 10.0 lakh Jeres i~ 1982-83. Durin9 1984-85,
19000 deep tUbewel1s were expected to be in operation which WOUld
bri~9 11.40 lakh acres of land under irrigation. The follo~ling
~able snows the progress of deep tubewell irrigation in tne country.
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Table 2.5
Progress of Deep Tubewel1 I rri gat1 o~

Year Operatio~(~os. ) Area Irrigated Unit coverage
('DOD acre) (Acre)

1973-74 1494 61 41
1974-75 2699 1]8 44
1y75-76 3828 1~4 40
1976-77 4461 164 37
1977-78 7453 :138 45
1978-79 9329 504 54
1979-80 9795 582 59
1980-81 10131 641 63
1981-82 11491 798 65
1982-83 13794 1000 7Z
1983-B4 15519 1030 66

Source: BADe, 1985
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2.4.3 SHI

The Shallow Tubewell programme was taken by BADe in
1970-71. Since the inception of the scheme of STW, 75693
tubewells were sold. During 1983-84, 67103 shallow tube-
wells were in operatlon as against 622~3 in 1982_83. The
area irrigated tnrough shallow tuoewells in 1983-84 was
7.50 lakn acres as agJinst 7.38 acres during the previous
year. In 1984-85 a sale of 20uOO STW expected to be sold.
Tne followin9 Table shows the trend of shallow tubewell
irrigatlon over the year.

Table 2.6
Progress of Shallow Tubewell irngation

Year No._operated Area covered Unit coverage-- (Acre) (Acres)

1973-74 -998 4462 4
1974-75 1029 6773 7
1975-76 2162 12894 6

1976-77 3045 17706 6

1977-78 6447 58985 9

1978-79 : 8329 88493 11
1979-80 l 11280 136837 11

1980-81 20931 244602 12

1981-82 42955 499384 12

1982-83 52253 738137 12

1983-84 67803 749971 11

Source: BADe, 1985
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AREA COVERED

In 1983-84, ~36l5 lOW-lift pumps, 15519 deep tubewells,
67803 ::.hallowtUDewells were put in operation. Al1 these
taken togeLher supplled lrrigacion to 30 lakh Qcres in
1983-84. The total ~creage covered in the previous year
1982-83 was 31.04 lakn acre. Comparing unit coverage of
each devices, the LLP shows decreasing trend during last
five years, for DIW trend of unit coverage since inception
shOWS increasing rate but in last few years marginal in-
crease is low. For the unit coverage of STW shows almost
constant during last five years.

By looking into the distribution of acreage crop wise, in
the winter season (comprises both bora and wheat crop),
share of wi~ter acreage to total were estimated 75%, 73%
and 7,% for tne years 1979-80, 1~80-81 and 198]-82
respectively. While for the Aman crop the share were
found 9~, JO% and 11% for the years 1970-80, 1980-81
and 1981-82 respectively. All contribution goes for the
irrigation devices used by tanners. In winter crops,
contrlbution of tubewells are well understood, where
coverage by DT1I is hlgher.
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Table 2.7
Area (Acres) lrngated u~der Difterent

Crop

Year '"; Aman Boro Wheat Total (with
others e.g.
puTses. potato
etc

1979-80 227040 317765 2491750 426225 3lJ77310
(6,!;) ( 9%) (75%)

1980-81 295780 347030 2467~OO 481320 4649840
(m (10(,) (m;)

1981-82 279330 455337 2574043 468473 4264331
( 7%) (11%) (72",)

Source: BSS, 1983-84 learbook aT Agricultural Statistics, 1985.

Note: .Computed Figures in parenthesis shows percent acreage of
each crop to total, Boro and wneat crop considered

unitely as winter crop. 10%of Total acreage are under

pulses, po~ato etc.
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IiI. CHAPTER

3,0 RESEARC~1METHODOLOGY

3.1 THE PRESENT STUDY-- THE PROBLEM

Agricultural productivity is a crucial aspect of Bangladesh's
struggle to achieve development. The technological
p05sib11ity by adopting HYV technology to increase production
provide some hope. Since last, decades, government
proolOting see0 y,ater-fertil1zer basen ~IYVtech~olo9/ to pull
potentiality of agriculture out of stag~ation. To modernise
traditlonal agriculture, use of modern inputs hav~ bee~
introduced emDodied in I-lYVseed, fertilizer, lmproved cultural
practices, pesticide and controlled irrigation. In thlS drive,
farmers are motivated and given opportunity to utilise
modern technology. ~RD~ based co-operat1ves provide these
services. By now, there 1S incteasing evidence to indicate
deficiencies in this instltutional attempt. Its performance so
far nas been dismal and disappointing that majority of the
farmer'do not hiNe'even reasonable access to in'putdelivery
system and participation in fanner's institutions. The
delivery based development programme could not solve the
problem of growth with distribution.

The agricultural productivity so tar increased has failed
distribute its beneflt to the majority of fanlled:..:,

,
to
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The HYv technology tends to Denefit the larger and the
medium group of tarmers in BRD~based co-operatlVes and
enrich them substantlal1y witnln the institutional support<
In the glven socia-economic and agrarian structure a policy
through an alternative institutional arrangement, support or
change mignt provide maximum benefit to the majority of
tamJe~"

For the partial fulfllment of tne given problem, the
study attempts to enquire the procedure of channelling
modern inputs to the co-operative member-fanners and involve-
ment of different group (farm-size) of farmer's in those
co-operative instltutions.

The access situation of different farm-groups would be
understood by the proportionate share received by them
from the input delivery system within their given ownership
pattern of resources. The findings of tne present study
are expected to tind out valuable criterion on effectiveness
of present institutional approach and to help develop'
suggestion in institution building in the field of agriculture.
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3.2 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The speciflc objectives of the study are,

i) To identify the present functinal li~kage of agencies
involved in the cha~nelling of modern technology to the
farmer's level BKDB co-operatives (KSS);

ii} To examine the functions and objectives of BROS
co-operatlvcs in terms ot scope of participation and
accessibi lity of modern technology to the m.,jority of
former's (small former); and on the basis of that

iii) To make suggestion for building an appropriate

institutional framel'lOrkfor the developmem of agriculture
in Bangladesh.
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3.3 METHODOLOGY AND PRUCEDURE OF THE STUDY

The present study follows a methodology b~sed on

qualitative and quantitative approach. Data and information
have been malnly collected from primary sources through field
survey. Other relevant data and information nave also been
collected from secondary sources.

The specific methodology of tile study are as follows:

a. Literature reVlew

b. Field survey, which includes
i) Preparatlon of the interyie~1 schedule

ii) Pre-testlng of it
iil) Finalisation for interview
iv) Selection of study area
v) Sampling design
vi) General survey

vii) Selective survey
viii) Personal observation

c. Processlng and analysis of data

The bnef ,outline of the procedure of study, have been

fo 11owed as,

a. Year-vlise national level data collected on the

supply and use ot modern inputs.
b. Adoption and diffusion effect of modern technology

in the study area have been enumerated.
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c. Natun~ and scope of particlpation of aifferent tallller-
groups in the co-operatlves are enu~erated.

d. Data on dlstributional pattern and use of modern
inputs by ditferent farm-size groups within BROS
Co-operatives collected to UndQfstand the access
situation,

e. Specifically, other two institutional attempts in
Bangladesh nave been observed to find any potential
remains therein to nelp dev~lope any drawback of
present instltutional torm.
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3.4 PREPARATION OF THE SCHEDULE

Besides gathering personally observed facts, the researcher
had to collect the study informatio~ through interview
method. Firstly, a draft schedule was prepared keeping ahead
the objectivES of the study. Preliminary schedules were
pre-tested with three ge~eral members and one executive
member from each society. Then, f10a1 interview schedule was
prepared with necessary improvements, re-arrangements and
addltions to tne prior one.

In order to collect relevant information two different types
of interviel'l schedule were prepared, one for ge~eral lIlembers
and otner for the manager of the society to fulfil the
objectives of the study as well as the cnaracieristics of the
universe under survey. The schedule contained both open
ended and closed ended questions in Bengali, Questions
were structured and askea directly to the respondents. The
following broad items which were arranged in logical seq~ence,
both for the eliciting the required facts from the farmers
systematically and facilitating the analysis of data, are.

-I. Identification of the farmer-member
2. Their socio-economic' traits
3. Types and use of land in possession
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4. 0" of inputs

i) Draught animal

ii) Fa lTIl- imp I ements

iii) Ferti 1izer
iv ) I rri gatl on water
,) Insecticide, pesticlde etc.

v: ) Seeds

vi i) Credit
viii) Tralning

5 • Market participation
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3 .5 SELECTION OF THE STUDY AREA AND THE SAMPLE

Two upazila's -- Trisal a~d Muktaqacna of Mymensingh district
were selected for the study, The study area was included in
specific Rural Development Programlne, RD-l project ot IROP,

where the irrigation component was expanded in terms of its
scope ana an lrrigation management programme (IMP) was
intrOduced with the objectlve of increasing etfeciency of
water use.

From each upazila two KSS's were selected purposively In
conformity to reflect average picture of the whole upazila
and in selecting two KSS's,their geographical spread was
taken to see the level of performance of the socleties located
at difterent distance from the upazila headquarter. In
selection of two societies from eac~ upazila, one KSS having
two DTW\s and the other having slngle, were taken into
consideration.

,
All member-farmer's of each KSS were intervlewed and non-
cooperative farmer's of that village were also dealt purposl-
vely. Manager of each society was also interviewed separately.
Records and reglsters of these societies were also examined.
The Survey was conaucted in early 1~86.

The sample size of the present study was considered to be
large enough to permit broad generalisation for that upazila
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arid small enough that to oe m"nageable. The creditability
ot the survey may be clalmed justified by the well prepared
questionnaire, procedure ot data col1ectlon and accuracy of
data.

3,6 COLLECTION OF DATA

The collection of relevant data was taken by the lnvestigators.
All efforts ~Iasmade b) the researcher himself to ensure the
collection ot reasonable accurate data by prior instructions
and training the investigators,

3.7 PROBW.1S FACED 1M DATA COLLECTION

Respondents might vieN the interview Nith SUsplslon, for that

a close acquaintance was made with the people before
conducting survey. ~till at the time of data collectlon
many respondent were reluctant to answer for ungrounded
fear. Again they have been assured that tne study based on
purely academic purpose.

3.8 PROCESSING AND EDITING OF THE COLLECTING DATA

After gathering all interview schedules, the researcher
scrutinised to flnd whether there were any inconsistency,
collected data were transferred to.a master sheet and
compiled to tacilitate tabulation. Qualitative data were
converted into quantitative data by assigning suitable
scores. Eoiting and coding of tne data were also done to
eliminate errors and bias.
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3.9 TABULATION AND ANALYSIS

Final tabulation work was started after accomplishing the
pre-tabulation tasks. A list of tables was prepared on the
basis of aims and objedlVes of the study. Finally, tabUlated
data were calCUlated and analysed to obtain the results. In
analysis, simple averages, percentages etc. are used extensively
witn necessary statistical treatments. In representing
tables cross-taoulation style are used.
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IV. CHAPTER

4.0 INSTITUTiONS iNVOLVED IN THE CHANNELLING OF MODERN
TECHNOLOGY

4.1 THE COMILLA CO-OPERATIVES

Th~ two-tier system of co-operatives were set up at the
Comilla Kotwa1i Tha~a j~ 1960 consisting of:

1) a number of village-based primary societies {r"rishi
Samabaya Samiti-KSS} scattered throughout the thanas, and

ii} a thana level central co-operative associatlOn\TCCA).
The TCCAprovides the servicing, training and supervised
credit in support ot the primary village s~ciety.

The village co-operatives

a) hold weekly meetlng \~ith compulsory atte~dance
b) select a representative (model fanner) for receiving

training at BARDor TTDe
c I perfonn joi nt producti on p1anni ng
d) use supervised producti?n credit
e) adoption agricuhural practices and SKills
f) make regula)' cash and savings deposits
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The important features are that

i) Tne member farmer has to buy a minimum share ot Tk.10j-
and to save at least Tk. O.5U per week and hand it over to the
manager of his co-operative at the weekly meeting.

il) Creait is provlded only against the security of mortgage
of land. The amount of loan generally rela~~jrect1v to-tile,

area of land offered for mortgage.

iii) Loans are sanctioned by the Agricultural Co-operative
Federation (ACF) on a basis of production plan charged of 15%
(tne breakdown is; KTCCA gets 7%, vll1ag€ co-operatives get
2~, 5% 15 realisea as service charge for administration of
credit and 1", to the manager of the village society as an
incentive for collection of loans),

iv) The credit is secured in the village itself and time
required for processing of the loan trom initial application,
to dellvery is about one month.

v) By October, 1968 all 21 thanas of Camilla were covered
(Abdullah, 1':173.p.oO).

vi) Average number of members per society at the Camilla
Kotwali Thana was raised to 34 in 1970-7l(BARD, 1':177).
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THE THANA IRRIGATION PROGRAMME (TIP)

It openea up possibl1ities of better winter cultivation for
new crops. Fertilizer, better seeds, pest-control, training
ana extension services with irrigation i~creased the
possibllity of productiDn. These, together, i~creased
the dema~d for credit. To begin with, the process was
slow but with the availabi lity of high yielding varieties there
was an explosipn. Since tnen demand for inputs lncluding
credit has co~sistently risen. physical improvements in crop
yleld has helped stabi lisation ot famer's institution.

Where a group of farmer can obtain a pO~ler-pumpor tube-well.
The progranlmebegan in 1906-67 on a pilot basis in 10 thanas.
So, essentially the operation and organisation of TIP can be

summedup this way,

i) installation cost of power pumpsor tube-wells
are borne by BAlKwho employs a full time driver-cum-
mechanics. The full costs and a yearly rental'of Tk,300j-
are payable by co_operatlve group as a whole. Tne fuel is
also supplied by the BAUCstores at the fixed rate.

ii) these groups could apply for credit from the Co-operative
Bank at a rate of ~% per annum (Rahim, 1~74, p.166),

iii) in 1972-73 tne TIP covered 352 .tnanas {out of 411 thanas}
of Bangladesn and the average number of members per TIP was 27.
(Abdullah, 197j, p.49),
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These informal groups subsequently converted 10tO registered
Co-operative societies and affiliated to Central Co-operative
BanK (ees), recently to TCCA.

4.3 INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (IRDP)

['\-eceding liberation of Bangladesh, it was decided to replicate
tne Comiila type of co-operative all over Bangladesh under the
aegis of the Integrated Rural Development Progralnme. its main
purpose is to lay the institutional framework for stable and
selt-reliant co-operatlves according to the Camilla prlnciples
of linking credit, services and training to productive investment
and internal savings. At the end of February, 1973 there were
7,184 primary society (KSS) in lRDP areos (IRQP, 1973), excluding
Comi11a Kotwali Thana, which had 328 KSS in 1970-71 (BARD, 1977,
p.56) .

~reat majority (S,lS,) of the IRuP Co-operatives were still in
COlilil1a dlstrict. Total membershlp in 1973 was lSD, ;'17; which
implies an average of 25 members per IROPCo-operative society.
Total numoer of thanas then covered was 33 (20 in Coml11a).

As a part of the national Five-year plan the programme was
prepared to bring 250 thanas between 1972-73 and 1977-78.
Accordingly, major emphasis has been given on group action'
through co-operatives assuming -that existing extension system is
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inadequate to meet the response of farmers to modern seed-
based tecnnology.

The main features of the co-operative system lIIay be

summarised as follows,(IRDP, 1~78, pp.2]-22).

i) organisation of fanners into Krishak Samabaya Sornity lKSS)
at vi 11age level,

ii) federation of K~S into TeCAat thana level,

iii) linking the TCCA with other thana level organisations
and agencles,

iv) introduction of supervised credit for productive
purposes,

v) accumulation of O\~n capltal through weekly thrift deposits
and sale of shares,

,
vi) arrangement ot continuous training for the co-operatlve
to disseminate new ideas and technology,
vii) provision of training of officiills to rural development,

viii) arrang6~ent tor Supplylng different production inputs
to the fanners,

ix) provision at marketing facilities to ensure a reasonable
price to growers.

X) co-ordination wlth other nation-bui Iding programmes
like, TIP, population control and family planning etc,
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xi) organisation of TCCAslnto distrlct federation for
co-ordination of TCCA activities and development of
leadership amongst the co-operators,
xii) organisiltion of distnct tederations into natlonal
federation In order to co-ordinate rural development activities
at the national level, to promote leadership <lmong the co-opera-
tors ana to spread co-operatlve educatlon.

The IRuP has been reorganised and redesigned as tne Bangladesh
~ural Development Board (BRuB) in 1983. Since, its creation,
BR~B embarked on the rural poor programme as a national
programme and started organising the landless rural people ot men,
Bittaheen ~amabaya Samity (BSS) and co-operatives of women-
Bangladesh Mohila Samabaya Samity (MSS).

4-.4 BANGLADESH AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT eORPOl{AT]ON (BADe)

SAUC, a public corporatlon, was created in 1961 to take over the
activities ot procurement and distribution of inputs, viz.
improved seeds, chemical fertilizers and irrigation equlpments
to the fanners .

. 4.4.1 SEED
,BADe Is entrusted with the task of multiplicatlon, production and

supply of high-yielding varieties of seed. It supplies mainly
paddy, \'/heatseeds ano SEEd potato. It has 21 seEd multiplicatlon
farms and 1~ contract growers zones for thE purpose. (BADe, 1~85,
p.12). BADG procured breellpr seeds and pic-foundation seeds froln
SRld and BARI and mutiplies these seeds in Seed Multip"lication
(S.M) fanns as foundatln seed. These foundation seeds arE in
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turn multiplied in S.M, Farms and in the contract grower
fields as Certifi~d seeds, wnich are ultimately moved to
difterent Upazila Sales Centres. After arrival of seeds at
Upazila level, umonwise allotr,lCntis r.tadeby Upazila Seed
Inspector in consultation with local officIals. The seeds are
sold directly to the farmers on 'first come first served'
basis. No reserve provision is ~ept for co-operators.

FERflLIZER

Due to implication of new seed based tecnnology, the demand
for chemical fertillZers increased steaaily. To ensure timely
storage, supply and aistributlon of fertllizers, 81\DC has set
up a networK of storage facilities from ports of entry and
factory gates to sale centres,

There are mainly five Primary Distribution Points (PDP) and
sixty one upazila Sale Centre (uSE) allover the country
(BADC, 198~. p.ll), 8ADC has lntroduced a Ne~1Marketing System,
(N~~S) of terti1izer distribution in 1978.

Under this system, any private indivIdual, company, farmers'
assoclation or co-operative can become fertilizer whole-
~aler or dealer by registering itself with the sale centre.
Whole sale fertllizer dealers have also been appointed at
upazila level to ensure fertilizer availaDility at farmer's

• - - >

level. In present system no restriction ,,:imposed,.onthe retail
sale ot fertilizers to the farmers. Each TCCA (now UCCA) can
procure fertilizer in advance against thelr bank guarnatee and
after harvesting they repay its value.
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IRRIGATION

BADe is responsible for supply, maintenance and operation
of various irrigatlOn equlpments, V1L low lift pumps (LL~),
deep-tubewell (IJTWi, shallow-tube well (5TW) and hand tube-well
(HTW). The irngation field staff is available at lJpazila
level for survey, preparation and implementation of irriga-
tion schemes. For proper storage and maintenance, BADe has
set up a wide network of store-cum-workshop at Upazila level
throughout the country. TO ensure supply of diesel and
lubrican,s to farmers, IiADC procures oil and fuel from the oil
companies and makes it available from Upazila stores. Any
number of pumps can be purchased by any lndividual or group
at fixed prices. The tubewell owner group1s are solely
responsible for the operation of tuoewells, while BADC ensures
technical services for maintenance and repair.

For BRDB Co-operatives (KSS) to possess a DTH, they have to
apply to TceA to justify their need and potentiality_ After
offici al proceedi ng, fina 1 approval comes from the Upazi 1a
Inspectlon Team (U,I.T.l. BAuC study its feasibility and give
approval for installation, which become sunk by BADG approved
contractors.

In this regard, Sanali Bank, the financer for TCeA meet
the lumpy loan requirement, Sanction of ~TW and LLP follows
same proceDure, but in these items supplier are private
agencies. The procedure for HTW follows same order, here
department of Publfc Health Engineering {PHE} are the supplier.
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4 .5 BANGLADESH RURAL ELECTRIFICATION BOARD (BREB)

REB works with th8 systelTIof natlonal irrigation development,
which supply electricity for rural areas and thereby supply
power to different irrigation units. Power Development
~oard (PDB) also supplies electricity, but REB taklng over
its responsiDility in rural areas,

4.5 NATIONAL INPUT DISTRIBUTH1N-CHM'HEL TO KSS

For credit, U~CAs are linked with Sonali Bank, which receives
fund from Bangladesn Bank. The primary societies receive fund
from thelr ULCA, then distributed to indlVidual loanees. The
lnstitutional steps down of creait can be dIagrammed as
follows,

CREDIT,,
GOB/FOREIGN FUND,,

BANGLADESH BANK,,
SONAL I BANK,,

UeCA,,
KSS VILLAGE SOCIETY,,

INOIVIDUAL LOANEE

In seed distributlon, BADe is the sole producer and distributor.
it distributes through its upazila sales centre to individuals.
Groups of fanners from KSS or farmers indlvidually can procure
seed. Tnis procedure can be schematisea as,
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SEED~ ,
BADC,,

UPAIILA SALES CENTRE,,
K~~,

INDIVIDuAL FARMER

In respect of ferti lizer distrib~tion, !lADeengages

private dealer at upazila level. Where an UCCA can
~old a whole saler licence. Thus an individual farmer

can buy privately or in groups through KS5. This can be
diagramed as follOWS,

FERTILIZER,,
BAD~,

PRIVATE DEALER/~CCA WHOLESALER,
K51,

INDIVIDUAL FARMER
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In respect of ifn gation dey; ces, BRD~perfol1lls eli ente 1e

services, receives fund from Sanali Bank, BAuC procures
andsinkstMe tubewell, After installation, BADe carries

the responsibi11ty of maintenance, Tne necessary

extension services rendered oy Department of Agricultural
Extension (DAEJ for production practices at farm level.

This can be given Dy schematlc representation.

BADC-------------BRDB------SB DAr;:, , ,, , ', , ', , ', , '
(Sinking &. (ellente]", (Fund) /
Maintenance) Service) //, , '

, I "

"'. : /
" lJCCA /'

',(Management) //
"\ ' //, , ,, , ,

'-KSS/,,,
HWrVlDUAL FAR1'lER
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V CHAPTER

5.0 FARMER'S PARTICIPATION IN CO-OPERATIVES - ITS NATURl
AND SCOPE

5,1 MEI'oBERSIlIP CHARACTERISTICS BY F/\Rl1-SIZE

To. study the nature and scope of farmer's participation
in co-operatlVes, the i"nformatlon that we have on the
characteristics of members of co-operatives can be divided
into two parts, those relating to members of managing
committee in KSS ana those pertaining to general members
of KS5,

In order ~o achieve the goals of the present study ana for the
purpose of analysis, al'l farm families have been classified over
preceder into five ~pecific s~b-groups,
i) Landless farmer (only house-nolder)
ii) Marginal farmer (owning less than 1 acre of land)
iil) Smal1 farmer (owning less than 2.5 acre ot land)
iv) MediUm farmer (owning less than 5.0 acre of land)
v) Large farmer (owning more than 5,0 acre of land)

For tne purpose of the present study a downward aajustment ,
is often maae by including marginal farmer into small farmer
group, though in specific situation they borne different
characters and nature of action.
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"Ihe 1anQholdi ng o\~ned by a farmer indicate; his socio-economl c
status in rural Bangladesh. In this study, the level of

land owned by the members of KSS indicate predominance of

medlum and large farmers. The following table reveals the

pi cture.

Table 5.1

NO. and P,c. Distribution of Households by Farm-size

in each Co-operative lfl the Study Area

Farm Muktagacha Tnsal
Size Mankon Nandibari All Salimpur Jhaierpar All
(Acre) No. % Nc. • ., No. , No• I ,•
0-.99 3 8 5 7 7.3 , 7 7 1G 3
..

1.0- 7 17 14 20 19.1 4 13 12 17 16
2.49
2.5- 20 50 31 44 46.3 13 43 34 49 47
4.99
5,0- .IU, 15 10 " 27 .3 11 37 17 14 28
Above
Total 40 100 70 WO 100,0 30 100 70 100 100

Source: Field Survey, 1986
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Table !i.2

~.c. Distrlbutio~ of Households by Membership Status
and by Farm size groups in the Study Area

Characteristics General Members CaITVII;ttee Members

I'arm-si ze\P,cr~) Trisal Muktagacha Trisal Muktagacha

Less tnan 1 9 7.3 0 0

1.0-2.49 16 1'1.1 8 8
2,5-4.99 47 46.3 58 50

5.0+above 28 '27.3 34 42

Source: Field Survey, 1986

Among the members of ma~aging committee greater representation
pertained by large fanners. In this section, representative from
poor fal1lle~ is nil in both areas .

.The ldea gathered in this study about the predominancy of medium and'
large farmer in co_operative can be further'established, if the infor-
mation on land owned are contrasted with those reported by land
occupancy survey, :which SHows the proportl0n (Xl of households against
the tour land owing categories of less than 1,1 to 3, 3 to 5, and 5
above (acre) are 58, l5, 9 and 8 respectively for whole Bangladesh.
(Bl>S, 1985, p.344).
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5.2 MEMBERSHIP STATUS BY lNCOME AND OCCUPATJON

Tne characteristic pattern of membership in a co-operative
is very much influenced by the level of income ana type
of occupation of the participant farmers, First, to know
the level of lhcome, annual household income is considered
and members' proportion in classified income-groups ore

observed in tne following table,

Table 5,3

Proportionate Distribution of Members by level of Income
and type of Membersnip in the Study Area

1\1lnua1 Income
1n Groups(Tk.) Trisal

General
Cumu-
lative

Numb~rs COmffiltteeMembers
mUKta- Cumu- Trisal ~~m. Mukta-
gacha latlVe gacha

~um.

Less than 06 0
6000

6000-1200U 18 24 18 10 17,
12001-1800u 26 50 21 39 30 40 10 n
18001-24000 08 58 ,17 56 15 55 20 47
24001-30000 17 75 l' 74 17 72 16 63
30001-above 25 leO 26 100 2,. 100 38 100

Average .: 12.344 14,990 18,900 22.100

Source: Field Survey, 1986
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The table reveals that KSS managing committee members are
wealthien followed by general members, The half of the

general members of Trisal area are earnlng below Tk.18,000
annually, \~hile tne general picture of ~Iuktagacha is quite

happi er,

For inVEstigating into the nature of participants in the
co-operatives, the type of occupatlon is an important crlter;a,
In this section, the type of occupation of the members are

studied by the type of membershlp status in KSS,

TaDle 5.4

Proportionate Dlstribution of Members by lype ot
Occupation and Type of Membership status in the
StUdy Area

Type of Occupatlon Genera 1
Trisal

Member 5
Muktagacha

COlTlmitte Members
Trisal Muktagacha

Agricu1tu~e 88 8' 92 90
Agri.+ Business 05 06 08 10
Agri.+ Service 06 06
Agri.+ Others 01 04

Source; Fleld Survey, IY86.



The table reveals that Commlttee meilibersare more engaged
wlth business. During field survey, it has been reported
that two managers are engaged with agri-ousiness. One is
paddy suppl1er to Tongi rice-mills and other one is the
dealer of fertilizer in local market. Tne general members
include some service holders, those serving outside the
village but engage tneir land to get services from co-operative,
specially OHI project. The others reported as mechanics,
seasonal wage labourer etc.

5.3 MEMBERSHIP CHARACTER BY EDUCATIONAL LEVEL AND SCOPE OF TRAINING

The level of educati,onof a member indicate his social status
and general qualification. Again, education attributes for
a member's acceptabil1ty to new iaeas and practi ces ana,
the cause of development of the society. In the fOllowing
taole, the level of education is compared between general'
members and committee members in the stUdy area.
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Table 5.5

The,Level of Education by the Membership

Criteria in the Study Area

Leve I of Educa-
tion

{%. ot member under each
Tnsal

Ge"eral Comlnittee
Member Member

category)
r'iuktaqacha
General COmmlttee
Member Member

Illiterate 34 26 08
Slgnatory 19 38 16

Primary 13 42 24 58

Secondary 18 ,1 06 ]Q

Higher Secon~ 06 16 06 08
dary and
above

Source: Field ::.urvey, 1986.
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Tne table shows that, greater proportion of general members
in TrTsal grouped as illiterate and 5J% are below primary
education, while those ot 64% are below primary level Tn

Muktagacha. Tne general level of education is better In

Muktagacha. Among the managing committee members in Trisal,

the 100% of tnem crossed primary level education, but in
Muktagacha 76% crossed the primary bar. So, the Committee
members of Trisal area are more educated.

The scope ot trainlng is llmited to tne members of managing

committee, They are supposed to take training from TeCA
(NOWUCCA")and replicate it to general memoers about the

princlples of organisation and management of the society and
about the production activitles e.g. proper applicatlon
of fertilizer, water management, l1ne sowing etc. The mOdel
farmer is r~sponsible to disseminate new ld~as Ot cultivatlon.
It is reported that the frequency of trainlng was regular in the
~D~I project dura,ion, the system now deceased. Then the
irrigation management programme \IMP) was introduced caused
efflcient ~se of irrigatlon water, benefits are gaining still
now, Neither any regular ana systematlC prograrmle at'trai~l~g
on.HYV cultivation to farmers. nor a~y type of educatlOn on
co-operation and resource use in the soclety is practiced.
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5 .4 PARTICIPATING TflE MEETING Arm DECISION MIlKING

Managing Committee members are supported to attend
regular office meeting and genera] members when general

meeting convened to carry out activitles cfflciently and
regularly. In respect of decision-making tne democratic
prlnciple is desiraDle.

To investigate t~e regularlty of meetlng, the number of
paniClpantsin the meeting, the role of speciflc persons in

decislon-making certain scores are assigned against each
c1assifiea order of attributes, are tabulated as follo\'/s.
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Table 5,6

Dlstrlbution of scores aSSlgned for selected
attributes

Attrlbute Orders of attribute Score Maximum score

weekly meeting No meeting in a month 0

~Ieekly meeting " 1

2 weekly meeting " 2

3 weekly meeting " 3

4 \;eekly meeting " " 04

Attendance below 33::; 1

33'::-66% 2

66\'-100% 3 03

Decislon Manager alone 1

Manager consulting
\~itn Presiaent 2

Managing body members 3 03

All attributes, maximum attainable score
by a society

~10
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Table 5.7

Performance of Co-operatives oy Selected
Criteria in Study Area

(% of max, socre secured in each cata~ory by each KSS)

Performance Trisal 11uKta
R
ilcha All

Critc;ria KSS1 K~S2 KSS} ~S2 Area

(z) { 3 I {3 I {31
Meeting 50 75 75 75

Av.~62 AV.=75 A,.
=69

(1) (, I ( 2) ( I I
Attendance 33 66 66 33

Av.=50 Av.-50 ".=50

(I) (1) ( 2) ( 2)
OeciSlOn 33 66 66 66

A,. • 50 A,. • 66 ".=58

(4) (7) (7) ( 6 ) .
AI , Criteria 40 70 70 60

A,. - 55 A, . - 65 A, .
=60

(Figures in parenthesis show absolute max. score in each c~tagory)

Source: Field Survey, 1986
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Among three cr1teria , attendence performance scored
least ana meeting performance is highesc. In place
variation, MUKtagacha KSSs scored better. The composite
score by all criteria in a11 areas enumerated 60%, which
indicate that still there are scope to improve the
performance of co-operative in the involvement of memb~r
farmers and improving decision making process.

5,5 ELECrION AND DURATION OF OFFlCE BEARERS

The democratic prlnciple advocates the need of election and
holdi'ng the office during the length of time as approved by
the constitution of the society. If the proc~ss is continuous,
power can be successively transfered fronlonr pel"son to
another.

]n survey, it was observea that two committees nolding their
office for more than 5 years, the rest two societies
continuing three years and four years, In a Committee, two
speClfic positl0ns are important, tnose are the President and
the Manager. These persons nolding their office continuously
for 5 years in two K~Ss of Trisal. This pnenomenon creates
stagnation in the organlsation, Which was found accute 10
Trisal area, but MUKtagacha K~Ss are not better off. This
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information lmplies that power is hele

persons,

and decision process is very m~ch centralised to those

I

I. ,
GROWTH OF )~EMBERSHrr IN THE FARMER') CO-OPERATIVES:

J

By looking into the growtn of membership in co-ope)atives ln

•the fOllo>ling computed table, we can find that the lincrease

in merr,b~rshlp in two societies ~r~ yuite rislng thah other s,

!That is, their compound annual grm~th rate are In nd 12~

5 .6

respectively, wlnle oth~r, t\;'O are 5t; and 6%,

.
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Table 5.8

Siz(' and gro~rtM of mllib('rship in Ftirmers'

Co-operatives in Study Area

Year Muktagacha Trisal

3"1 nee KSS) KSr ~SSl KSS2formation

1975-76 29
1980-81 40 31 30 45

1984-85 73 40 40 80,,
Compound ll~; 5% 5:/, m:•Groyrth rat('

I•fl.\, • size 10 - 35 "

first 5 yr. !
(1976-81) ,

!AI. size 55 35 35 57.0976-3S} ••!
Source: Field Survey, 1986

•

I
i
•

!
,I
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It is important to consider here that t,,'O greiltcr S;Z8S

KS~s pOssess two DTWs each, while thc other two possess
one each. Then, It can infere that me[;Jbership gre';! lTIore

due to involvement of ne'", irri~atlon group in the society.

It was due to inability of new irrigation groups in
registering the~lselves in TCCA,,\/here a prior registel'en I(SS

locatc( I;ear~r to on around 'ther'l, 3y lookino tile avera'je

si;:e of me;,;ber,sin the tabl.:'; tillS infer~nce can be turther

S,7 FAMILI!\L COm~ECTION IN THE MANAG1NG lOMr~ITTEE i

lThe study observation revel as that tne familial relationship
lexists in betl"een and amongst the members of the managing

committe, In the'committec, it is observed tnat the

President and the Manager Jre parent and son respectively.
,,

In another corrmitte.e; the President and t~e Manager are'

elder Drother and young brother respectivoly. It is observed

in another cOITluittee, that the President and the v-r,ce-president

and the Driver-cum-mechanlCS an;!
I

hail. from same grand"father.
I

are cousins and the Manager

In investigation, it is found that tllis rclationSllip is

cousins, though they do not
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rooted from very begining of SOclety formation and sanctioning
of the 01\; project. The large or medium farmers collecting

their lands within their ancestry or from horizontal saclal

relatives, find tnemselves more dependable, reliable, financially

tit and risk sharing cO sanct10n such a lumpy DTW project.
Likewise, in the involvement of resources, the benefits tend
to be dlstributed among them. It is observed that they increase
the membership in the name of wife, children and others from

same household or kins to keep power a~d benefit within them.
So, the kinship relation or horizontal social reJation wlth the

possibility at spatial integration influence to formulate a
socielty.

Fig.5.1
relations in tne managing cOrrlllitteeKlnship

President ----Cousin,,,
I,

--CouSlnVlce-President

- - Parent,,,,,,,
- -Son

- Pres ident

- Manager

Elder--
bro,ther,,,,
Young --
brother
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5.8 GEO-SOCIAL FACTOR IN THE SOCIETY

In the intended goal of achieving a DTW - based irrigation
scnelile in the winter season, the famers form a co-operative

under the auspices of BRDB. They avail the devlces to the
society by Justifying members economic potentiality and

satisfying soil feosibility study by engineers.

Due to the location of DTWand its command ilrea of operation,

two types of groups are ldentifiea in the scheme, those
are, the in-group and the out-groups, as termed -by the author.

The in-groups actually form the society, manages it, locate
tubewell in the.r own land or in their opted land. They
~nact each other ~Iith close social ano spatial connection.

But due to engagement of pereferial land in the scneme, an
arbitrary external factor influences in the determination of
enrolment size of membership in thl[ societyo To fulfil' the
coverage of land, tne pereferlal plot-holders get into as
memDers, those are termea here as out-groups. They do not
particlpate in the society actively, never inclUded in the
managing cOrmlittel'and act indifterently, The out-group
members keep weaker relatlon among tnem and witn the in-group
members also, They usually complajn that in-group members



are getting fullest utilisation ot the resources and they
are deprlved of it. ~pecially, ln the perlod of load-sheding
in electncity operated machines, they slad that they "Inerel:;
flnd managers and driver of the ,~achine to request to water
their plat.

So, thlS spatial aifference in members comes witn social
disintegratlon and factions in the society. ln this respect,

any attempt for co-operation in the field of agriculture may
be tailed or may create under-utilisation of resources. So,
the sltuation demands the character of a society to be
developed as geo-social institutlOn.

group I,leilloers~roup & outiJut-group
In-group
Central Source of actlvity

For the limited scope of the study, the observations by tne
researc~er is partlal and cannot include ot~er factors in
co~nection. To make any comment and to generallse of any idea
about it, an intensive research about it is deemed necessary.

Figure.5:2
Geo-social factors infiu'encin'gin
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V]. CHAPTER

6,0 f.DOPTlDN ,;ND DIFFUSION OF HYV TECHNOLOGY TH'lDUGH COOPER~.TIVES

The main purpose of this chapter is to examine 2nd analyse the
process of HYVadoption and diffuslon in tlH~ study area ~s
Experienced by a salilple survey.

6.1 THE EARLY AUOPTER
Evid~nce from study area sno'""; tliat co-operative mer.lbers

were tile first to adopt HYVs and tlleir fate of adoption (ratio

of number of fiH'IIlS using HVV seeds to total numDer of fanns)

was quite rising. It is for the reason tilat mel;lbershlp in

filmlers' oroanisatl0n bring it with nUl)lerous advantages tnrough

improved acceS5 to source of Knowledge and information on new
technology Qnd access to supply of input $\Ich as ferti1iz~rs,

irrigutlon water etc, Uut the non-members caught u~ r:larkably

rrOI" 20 to 6lJ percent in V.uKtagacnil and 15 to 70 percent in

TrisJl \;lthln 5 years tlme.
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Table 6,1

Rate of t,doption of lin' rice arid Co-operati've r\emhersilip i" the

~tudy Ace" (~I"upudl[jn or I'al'Jnel"s In X in c(:ch cClle[tory)

flrea Status ;" 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985-- Coouera t ive ------

!t,uktagacr,e I1el~;,er 75 85 85 90 95
Nan- 20 15 30 40 60
1'1ember

Tnsel ,.tern~er 70 89 85 95 98

Non- 25 30 45 60 78
I~elf,ber

Source: Field Survey, 1986
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To adopt a new tecnnology, i~ involves a process consistirg
of rive stages, these are, awareness, lntercst, evaluation,
trial and adoptlOn (Lionberger, 1966). In thlS study the role
of mOdel tanner is identifled as responsible for diffusion of
HYVs ana improved cultural practiccs. In Trisal and
Muktagacha, 62% & 70~ of the co-ooerative ~embers respectively
reported to adopt new ideas by one-crop year period (tlme
considered here for two extreme stages of initial and final).
But Successively, tne model farmers influence and 'neighbour-
hood' effect extend it beyond themembership barrier wlthin
next few years.

FARM SIZE AND HYV ADOPTION

Other than the rate of adoption i.e. a ratio between number
of farms using HYV seeds and the total numoer of farms, the
intensity of adoptlon i.e., the proportion of rice area
under HYV (instead of cultivators) is another measure of
adoption of new tecnnology (Asaduzzaman & Alam, undated).

In tnis study, a positive relations~ip observed between farm
size and adoption rate and among the adopters in the co-operative
an inverse relationsnip ~as been observed between farm size and
intensity of adoptl0n.
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Table 6.2 •Farm Size and Kate of Adoption by Membership Status

Farm Size
(in acres)

(% of tarmer in each
Adopter: MemDer
Trisal-MuKtagdcha

class)
Non-Member

Trlsal-Muktagacha
0-.99 94 90 60 45
1. 0-2.49 99 9] 65 50
2.5-4.99 99 99 75 70
S.D-above 100 100 80 75

Source: Field Survey, 1986.

Farm Size
Farm SHe

\ in acres)

Table 6.3
H

and Intensity of Adoption by 11embershlp Status

(% HYV nee acreage to total in each class)
Member Non-Member

Tf; sa I-Mukhtagacha If; sal-Muktagacha

0-.99

1.0-2.49
2.5-4.99
~-above

80
76
72
68

85
79
75
70

30
60
65
60

40
50
60
60

Source: Field Survey, 1985

Note: HYV adoption usee here to mean adoption HYV seed wlth
practiced use of fertilizer, \1;;lter, pesticide etc.

,* .Rate of ,adoptlon r;]eans ratio.bebleen nur,]ber of
'fn;m-lIsin~HY'Vseed and. the total nU~lber ot form.

** Intensity ot adoption means tho:!, proportion of rite'
area under HY'J .-to total cultivable land.
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In the study, it is understood that membership status does
not appear to influence HYV adoption to the farmers, except
in case of non-member, the mediuITI-sizedfarmers devote more
acreage into HYV cUltlvation intensively. It is evident
from the survey that rate of adoption is higher among larger
farmers. The implicatlon of this relation is that larger
farmer has abi11ty of more risk bearing and investment
ability in the use. But considering problems of fragmentation
of land, less managerial ability, proximity of land to
irrigation sources, tenancy, inefficiency in resource use etc.
they can not devote more cultivable land under HYV. But in
the case of small and poor faT11lers,once the fear of uncertain-
ity and risk is overcome, he prefer to put much effort to
exploil; the beneflt ot HYV teChnology. It can be clarified
furtner in saying that the small farmers adjusting witn over
head cost of decision to adopt, he is llkely to more committed,to the new variety in terms of proportion of hlS total acreage
under HYV -,with intensive use .of their family labour.

, 6 .3 ADOPTION CONCENTRATION
,

Information from the study area sets the idea that HYV rlce
cultivation is tiasical1y concentrated in lloro season. The
controlled and assured irrigation tnroughout the dry season,
might cause for its concentration. Again, the risk and
uncertalnity compared to AUS and Aman season is less in Boro
season. From a sample inforr.1ationof study area confirms
that yield of KrV Bora is quite higher than that of Aman.
Again co-eff,icent of variation Of HYV Aman output is .142
compared to .O~6in the case of HYV Bora. This reflect
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the fact that HYV Aman is more uncertain and risk bearing.
Even the coefficient of variation of TV Aman is less than
that value of HYV ~an.

Table 6.4
Comparative output, Variance, Co-eftiei ent of
Van atioll 1n two Major Crop by Variety

Determi nant Aman Boro
Statistic " H1V TV H1V
~~eanyield lxl 29.75 4CJ.5 35.22 60.0
(md. per acre)
Variancne(s2) 8.31 33.25 8.56 2.5
eoeff; ci ent of
Variatlon (s!~) .097 ,142 .083 .026

Note: No. of sample farm is 20,

Average figure for study are:

Boro nee area as proportion of total rice "rea: 40%
HYV area to Total land: 55%
Bora H1V area " prOportl0n of totill HYV area: 45%
Boro ,1V area " proportion of Total Bora area: 95%
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Vil. CHAPTER

7.0 ACCESSIBILITY TO RESOURCES

7.1 THE PROBW1 OF ACCESS DEFINE[)

Huda (1983)) in his study made contribution in definin9
the problem of access. He defines four types of access
in the context of agricultural develOpment. The components
are,

11 access to informatlon
ii) <lccess to inputs
iii) access to markets
iv) access io social serVlces

These access are conjointly contributory and none of
them car, alone acnieve the goal of increased productivity
in agriculture. However, access to one rather than other,
bring possibility of nearer achievement. The nature of
the agricultural production organisation is such that one
cannat secure access in perpetulty.
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Tne core detenninant ot the problem of access is
the ownership pattern of means of production: Land
being the most valuaDle assets, by virtue of its
ownership in large quantity, the land rich group can
have privileged access to public goods and services.
The very distribution pattern ot land makes the rich
peasantry to have better access to given resources. A
>mall peasant can get access to information regarding
modern technology, but ne cannot get access to modern
inputs and services to make effectlve use of hlS access to
infoTlllatlon. The unequal social setting In ~Ihich he is
living prevents him to get the Denefit. Again, rich
peasantry, because ot its class strengtn and closer
connection with public supply machinery have the better
access situation.

Given the problem ot access, in this piece of study,
we turn to get specific access stltuation.

7.2 ACCESS TO LAND

Ownership of land is the core determinant of access
in the context of rural Bangladesh. Land ownership
determines a peasant's income and other factors of
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market in privileged way. The groups, ricn in land-

ownership can easily get involve:flnto local lnstitutions

and can share public resources,

'Ihe distribution of land ownership in the study area

shows disparity in a disproportionate way. Ihe following

table can present the relality.

Witnin the co-operatives, the distribution of land
ownership is quite contrasting, the following tables
shows the relative share of difterent farmer groups.

Table 7.]

Relative Share of Owned-Land by Different
Farmer Groups in ~o-operatlves in Study Area, for 1985

J.in a-crerJ '

Fanner Land-Size Muktagacha Trisal
Group (Acre) Land~ Land-

Owned ,% Owned %

Small 0-2.49 41.5 1u.8 36.4 10.0
~'edium 2,5_4,99 162.3 42.2 1:>9,3 44.0

Large S. u-above 18u.O 47.0 16b.0 46.00

Source: Field Survey, 1986
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Now, if we get to find, the impact of telnporal change

in lanaownership pattern in the study area, the figure

from the following table gives the 1dea that medium size-

farmers were progressive ln acquiring more land, then followed

by large and small farlllers. This signifies that medium-

sized tarmers could,manage cO fetch the return in a greater

way.

Table 7.2

Relative Change in Shares of Owned-Land by

Farm-Size Groups in Co-operatives in Study Area, During

Land size
Area

0-2.49
2.5-'f,99

1980-85

( in acre

r1ukta9acha Trisal
]geO 1985 , 19QO 1985 ,

Change Change

26.0 41.5 159.6 22.3 :06 • 'I- 163.2

9Q.3 162.3 179.7 90.0 159.3 177 .0

Average
Change

161.4

178.3

5.0-above 107.0 130.0 168.~ 95.0 166.u 174.7 171.4

Note: 198u figures taken as base

Source: Fleld Survey, 1~86.
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It 15 not only the case witn land, tne distribution
I)f most other eleJ,lentsof proauction is E'qually unequal.
Following access situation give some indications.

7.3 ACCESS TO DRAUGHT ANAIMALS

In this section we try to find the pattern of possesion of
draught animals in co-operatives by different farm-size
groups.

Table 7.3
NO. Distribution of Type of Draug~t Animals
Owned by Farm-size G~oups in the Study Area

~'uktagacha
Coopt-l Coopt-2
Cow-Ox Cow-Ox

5.0- • 6u 20

1.0-2.49 24 37

2.5-5.99 60 30

Coopt-l
CO\~-Ox

1 ,4

2. 1

.2.3

4.0

Av. in
each H.I
holrl

24
79

272

237

iotal-
Anjmal

5

10
30

10

Trisal
Coopt_2
Cow-Ox

1

2 15

12 68

16 50

3

5 6

30 12 30

3

10

27 12 32

4

F,m
size
(firea)

0-,99

Source: 'Field Survey, 1986
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The tilble reveals that rich in landowner groups use more

oxen than small t'ClllJler groups. The maximum number of animals

ilfe possessed by the Iiledium-group of rartilers. But, in respc~t

of per.!;ouschol~ m-mCI'ship lilr'~le yroup f"rr'lers ilre hi~hest.

Numoer of CO'IiSgreater than oxen irrespective of places, but

the later is more possessed In TriSul area than ~.IuKtagacha.

~mal1 fanners (O-~.4~ acres) shares only 17%of total drau'.lht

Gnirn<ll~ i~the swdy area,

7.4 ACCESS TO cA?M-IMPLEMcNTS

In this stUdy, farOI-implements in~lude plough, l.adGer and

spade. By the nllmber of ite"ns possessed by some catf'gorised

filnner-group the acccssibllity is unl1crstood.
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•

Table 7.4-
No. Di stn bution of Fann-Implements by te~-,-sizc

Groups in Study Area

Fann I'.uktaqacha Tns,;' 1 Av.size PloU9h ladd- ~pa- Totai plo- ~~Gd-,Spa- Ar~a Gra~d \ per.,1',I-e" cc de "gh iCr de Tg- Total H.I
t,l ; h'o 1 d

!
O-.~9 6 5 13 14 9 ) " 31 56 3 . 2

1.0-2.49 '" '" 23 )j '6 .- 17 40 '20 3.2
2.5-4.99 87 ~O 5' 218 gO ~; 48 101 430 4.4
5,0- + 73 4~ 38 158 62 . 47 156 ;24 ,. .

u

Tot<ll 192 164 125 481 177 j!~, 126 449 930

Source; Field Survey, 1986 ,
Herm-lis," the numb~r of plou?h is highest than o;:;-,er lmplerf,ents

irrespective of places. The slnall fanner group (upto 0 to 2<49 acre)

possess only 19% (If toto1 implem~~ts..Ave~a'Jefig!.l'" ag'ain continc"d

our iaea that small fanners are least accessible TO the prOductive

resources.

•

•

•••
-

,- -,



I
Not only the quantltativc distribution of fanner lmplementp

.,re u~equitl, the type and qu~lity of implements also vary

qualitatively. The sr:la]I famer 8roups lise iron shares of

The

farmers use to cultlvate in A\is-~ea$on.

plough are generally of on~ type ?~d length of.iron share Jre

I
variations occure in length as 4" to /}", 6" to~" and 9", J
the d(!~per sn~re is US80 in dry-solT, Nhilc the shorter ar

in humid soil. Tile reason lies behind that large and mediul~

I
I
I

comparatlVcly sroal1 than mcdiulTl and IJrg~ fanners.

ACCESS TO lRRIGAflON7.5

SourCE of mechanised irrigation creates th~ possibility to

cultivate Bora as seco~d seasonJl crop in dry season.

Co-operators are supplied LlTWsin a prlViledged \1ay. By

the virtue of membership status in co-operati~es, the

large farmers are the first to fetcn the meximum return out

of usc of modern devlces.

I
I

I
I
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Table 7 • 5

ACI-eugeunder ~oro Cultivation uy Farm-size

Groups in Co-operGtives i",StUll~ Mea

Farm ~:uktagacha T..,-i5~l I Grand P,v. "!
~ize Coopt_l Coopt-2 Total Coopt-l Coopt-2 T1 To:ai erl
\ acre) by flreaH .

..!LoJ!j:

0-2.49 5.39 11.2 15.59 2.76 11 .78 31.l30.~1~1'54
2.5-~.99 2t, •0 40.92 64.92 16.12 :,7,6 63.72 128.6~ 1:3

5,0- + 24,S 48.0 72 .8 2",2 4~. 16 j:: 139,152.3

Total 5q.19 100,12 15~.31 43.6ts 101.54 298,93

Source: Field Survey, 1986. ,.

1n I~uktagach(l small farmers cor.lprises 10,75% of total Boro

acreage under irrigation and in Trisal it flgures at IO,05%.

Consldenng averuge flgure ill !I-IOureas, the small falTllers I
cultivate 10,40% of total Boro acreage, medium farmers ure 3.03~

and large fanners are 46.56 •. of total acreage. Average' fi!lUrel
,

, reveals the access sltuation at irrigation to ~ach group.
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7.6 ACCESS TO CIIUJICAL INPUTS

Due to priVotisation drive, the leCA's role in the

dlstribution of ferti liler has been diminiShing since

use to cOllect their requisite from
Iopen market, Gen~rally, the factors of marKet do not flavour the

farm~r's interest. The fOllov.'ing table shows the dimi isr,ing

role of leCA in two study up0zila.

Table 7,6

YeJrwise Olstribution of Fertnizer ThrOIl?h

leCA in two Study Upazila
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The study reveals that farm-size groups vary in t~eir Iapplitation of fertilizer by type and ~crQSS upazila, tjOU9h
it 1s prescribed that application retain the nutrality f

scale.

Table 7.7

Average Rate of Application of fertilizer'by Typ and
by Farm-size Gro~ps in T\'IOStudy Area

(Fig. are of Boro season in seers per Acre)

7224 ,"'_
"- .. -

",' ,-', <c,
'.'. -.

", ', ., , , .

',/ J.:.,
.-~"';.

48 18 88,
, --. J..,.

24 7264 " "!'

-Trisal I
Phosphate I'otash

(p)' ',,(K)

" ' >' .

96

80
.:80

,
-, ,-

)8

'24::'.,-.' .<.
24, ,'.-,_:L:~:

", -"

-, " .
'Muktagncna "

Pnos phate''potas h ','.Nitrogen
(PJ :',' "'ur-' '(Nl

"..56, ".
-..{;

-. -, - - .',
64 _, ,," -

f:, ',-• > •• :
64 , . ~

-' .-,,,-._' ,',/ ,

"
i'

Field Survey, )986'

,

,
~-.-',

,~>".,.

~ource:.

F'm
size
(a,ere)

-O_i.49'

;. .'
<.

,

- .".

,
-, .-., .-:

,

,

,-, ,-
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The table shO\1S Ihat generally the medium and large fanner

groups apply more amount of fertillzer. ~ut by the rate

ot application of nltrogen i~ IWO areas lmplles that

smJll farmers U5~ more nitrog~n, it see~s more popular

among thos~ f~rrrierS.ln 1'1ukt~gaclla ar~~ farmers use to combine

Nltroge~lN), Phospat~ \P) ~nd Potash(K) 1n a quite larger!

proportlon irrespective of farm-sizes.

Fro:;] the aggrcoatC', 'the avaage lise uf fertil-izcr, grts

our idea of respectlve shar~ ot fertilizer to different

farm-size groups in co-operatives, Tne following table ca~

clear the thinq,

Table 7.8

The Use of Ferti lizer ,by its Type and by Fann-
size Groups in Lo-operatlves in Two Study Area

tFigures are aggrega,e use of Uoro and Aman In 'Seer
per' ll'c'nn

F~rm Muktagacha rn sal
size Phos ~ota- Nitro IInos- ~()ta- Nl tro- ""-

(acre) pate sh( K) rnt pilate sh(K) _ rntI PI Ii) I pi "I
0_<.49 73 " -155 )2" 36-. - 1"32

2,5-4.99. '0 42 100 9-~ 3-2" 112

5,0- + 8G ~2 140-_ 93 42 "114 ..

I•
I

Source: Field Survey, 1986 I
I



farlner it is 50%,

larger. NON,pro~ortionate share of snli'.l-l farmer to

usc is only 10.0%, for nlediurnfarmers is 401 a~d for
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The total use of fertilizer 1S greater In I~uktag~cha for

the fuct th~t total ~rc~ of cultivatlon in that area is

tot~ I

1argJ
I
I
I

In respect of pesticide use, MuktagacliJ accounts 375 seerslana

Trlsal 15[1 seers, I\'hcih is 40;; of usC' of prior arca. It r.lY

be caused by the fact that in last year Muktagacha was marl

susceptible to insEct-attack and diseCises and farmers geneJal

attitude in use of it. Tne small farmers share 9%and 16:::

7.7 ACCESS TO MARKET

Fah~er's participate i~ the market with their harvest.

The relatively small fahner's have to respo~se to marKet

within short time ufter harvest. But relatively large

famers pJrticipate witnin longer range of time, it is due L
I

their resource potentiality and anticipation of a bit highel

price in lean period. The following table show the nature or
mJrket partic1pation by landownership groups in the study aria.
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Table 7.9

Market Participation by Farm-sizu

Groups in Co-operatives in T\-IOStudy Area

% of farmer reS)Onded under each cate or i

o.ale of paddy MuktJqacha 1ris~1
Fam_size (acre) Farm-size (acre)

after harvest 2,5-4:99
,

0~2,4~ 2,5-4,99 5.0~*-, 0-2.49 5,0- •,
0-30 :days 55 45 35 56 50 4"
:J1-60 days 45 <5 45 40 45 4S
61-90 days 0 W 25 4 5 15

Source: Field Survey. 1986.

The taDle reveals that slilall farmer groups participate

(55%) within one nlOnth. ~Ihile the medium f~rmers are 47J5;

and large farmer's are 37:5% to participate with the product

within one month. This si9nifi~s the least accessible pJSi-
I

tion of small farmers to tne market and their economic

instability.



7.8 ACCESS CQNSTELLI\I!ON

TnQ important aspect ot access constellation is that ~ach

identitied components of access are conjolntly contributo ;;

to the realisation of specific goals i.e, the increased

productivity in agriculture. UnQcomponent itself can bring

n~arer to reJlisatlCln or com partlally achieve the goal, I,
,

but until and unless all COln~onents closed togeth~r to act to

con'pl€te the total system the specific goal c<1n~ot be realised.

These relJctions iLSs~t .forth \lIudJ, 1983, p.46) c,m be

represented in a scne:llatic diawam as follo',-ls,

Fig. 7.1
Access Co~stellation

to Jnformatio~-t
""c,
o~

Production

I-<-Access

~ ,-,--,-,--,-
?c Agricultunl
c

o
"

t-I\ccess to

""o
c
"<

~:arket __ > I

In our study, it is'observed that i~formatio~ about new

tech~ology, tech~iques of improved cultivJtion and farmers

training tlre ~ot evenly spread over individual membersllip
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in the co-operat, ves. It has been found that by vi rtue o~

membership status, information SUb-,;yst~:n is biasea for COI~ti,tee

rnembers, then to rich and medium fanners in the co-operaLiJes.

I

B~cause of those farmers'dornlnant position in the SOcietles (',no

closer COMection ,lith tne service Offering agencies, th"y fre
treated In <l privileged way. The sm~ll farmers general1y lalck

the kno'lledge about the nevi technology and in cases \~hcr~

they are informed or aware of it, they ure denied access to It,

Alike tMe access situatl0n of information, tne market institu"
tions, its input and output factor markets act favourably for
the well-tO_do farmers. In study, it alr~ady obsQrved tnat

managers himself engaged in fertilizer end rice tradllig in

aadition to filrming OCcupation. It is revealed from the study

that in market PMticipation small fanners ilre pnzed by

least aCcessible posltion. fhey USe to sen their product

earlier due to their economic instcbi lity.

ln order to remain farmers cctivE' both mentillly and phYSically,

need literacy, educaiton, health and other social t'ilci1ities.

The level of education reflects a fcnner's COsmOpoliteness to

the ne~ler and outer orientiltlon, In this respect, the



facilities are also trickled

privileged group of farmers,

to a number of other lr.puts for agncul:ural production,
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medium and large group of fanners ore instantly achieving higher

level of ~dIlCJtlOrL. Like'",i,e, the othEr institutional sOcialll

dOl'1n favourably towards th'ose 1

The ownershlp of means of productlon 1S the core dete~l~ant lot
Jccess as expressed earl1cr. TI1~ fundamental reflectlon 01
lne~ual1ty in terms of both r:latcflal "nd non-matenal possess11Or.,

15 determined by (t~'nership pattern of land, H provides ,tl1l.' 1

owner a secured means of gaining a continuous stream of lnccm~

and keeping socia] status, which in turn helps them to avail 1
these goods and s~rvices that further strengthen their incorTie

generation and kecpi~g status quo. By virtue of mmership of land,'

those nliddle and rich group of fanners thus h~ve privileged ac1cess
I

In rural s(ene, the land ownership distnbution is Ilighly

skewed, we observe a slmilar unequal distnbutio~ in other

means of production. Consequently, the access to modern inputs,

infonnation, social services and market all tend_to be biased

against small fanners. The small nUr.lberof fanners are gettlng

benefits out of mocern technology. In flne, a distlnct process of

differen; tiation of farm households into O\1nerS

\
I



and ~on-owncrs, into

c18arly set in.
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better oft ~nd wcrse off, has bccom6

co-operatives.

In the following. to strengthen tne idea of input use
differentiation, an dfart has lleen ITlade to understand tJ'
accessibility ot inputs to different famer grnups in tn

I
f,n aggregative analysis 'is made based on \

selected input var1nbles. The access analysis is J'J'JregJlted

from b10 upazila survey figures. Proportion of each

identifled fanp.er group to tot~l number of members 10 co-

operatives are difforeotiat~d to d~rive each farmer',
p.,rticipatiov- rat~ from their rcspectlve fanner-group.

each fal1lwr's participation ratl! is multiplied \1;th the

flgurc of proportionate input ;hal'~ by thJt tamer group

develope ~n index of accessibility of inputs pertained by

respective farmer group<

The following tuble reveals' the idea that input use by

three group Ot fanuers are not uniform, unevenly distributJd
I

and dominatea by medium and large farmer groups.

\

\

\

\
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Table 7.10

the ind'ices of accessibl1ity is calculated and sho\'m in the

I
\

1]

39
50

24.26

10

43

47

24.74

in ('uch group
tOI'O J\rea

19

35

11,06

of inputs
fann
Imple-
ments

% Share
Draught
Animal

17

39

12.388.09

% of
f ilme r
in each
9fOUp

25.7
46,7

27 . (i

Distributl0n of Famer's Pi'.rticioation and

share OT Inputs by ~roups 1n tnc Co-operatives
anG Chl-sqJre V~]ue$

fanner
Group

Sma 11

Lar~e

Medium

Chi -
squ,tre
value

Now, to understand each fannert,s accessibility of inputs,

foll0wlng table,

I
Ferti 11Zir

I
I

\

\

\

\Level of .05 .01 .01 ,01 ,OJ \
~i9~i-
ficam:e

-------L
\

\

\



2.82

13.80

18.2]

2.57
20.08

12.97

4.88

- '.I]

Table?]]

4.36

20.54 21.,18

10.76 9.6627.6

25,7

46.7

\
I
\

\Indices of !<cc~ssibi I ity of Inputs by thQ \

Farmer Groups in the Co-operatives

~~~~~~_I-Farmer )0 of Index of accesslblllt\, of lnpUt \
Group falliler ----rJraught Farm Boro Area FertilizQr

In e.,ch -Anima] imple_
graue ~lent I

ISmall

Large

~I[)te: I
Index of accessibillty is derived simply by,multiP1Yinr-
crude rde of fanner's partici~atlon in each group I
to respectivf! grouD ~hare of inputs, 1

The table ri!veals the picture Hlat slnJl1 farmers are in least I
occeoslble positlon, while r;ledium fanners r~n~edhigh follo\'lcd
by large farmers 1n the co-Operative"

\

I
\
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\

\

\

Frein, th~ discussion, th~ foregDi~9 section clearly

indicate that Ole proble;;] of JCCCSS hJS bQCQlilec;uite l
critical on the pace of technological change gainej
Irlo:nentum in Bangladesh, Benefits of technological cna '9<>
hove now been reaped by thr lafge and pOl'lerful, Smalll
pcosants are being kept out of the benefit POSsibility]
To reaiisc the goals of dissir.lin~~ing technolosical be~ofits

to th~ 1M'gel' section of Fenner JI'e still a ~lyth. It i\S ill
the nature (If tning that co-openltivrs tJke recourse to
ins~itutlOnal meilns to rr.alis~ the prderred g02.1. Ihc

BRDG based Co-operatives are far from thGlf obJectives. I
The architect of COlnll1a trlodel l0-operatlve Lntical y

- Ilooked it, as, ..•. , .. '. cooop~ratives turn into
KulaK Clllbs'. (BARD, 19H3, p.198).

The situation calls for redesigning of institutional
arrangE~cnt in rpspect of scope of participation ~nd avall-
If.biJity of goods and services for the majority ot farmer's
in Bangladest",

•

\

\
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CHAPTER

SUI.lr,IARY, ~UGGESTlON AND CONCLuSION

sum1Afn

PROBLH~ SETTING J
The technologlcal change by the adoption of HYVt~chnol0 y in

Iagriculture give hope to corrrbat Ivith the crucial SitUatiO( of

hunger and poverty. To coupl~ ,'lith technological change, he

lnstitutional anS~ler was sounht out fro:/I the Comilla r.lOdell
l

. ,
I.,hleh became replicated throughout tne country under the aillspices

of JRDP (presently BRDB). It hilS ITIademodest progress in II

disse~inating new tQchnclogy and to a certain extent achie~ed

growth mOllientUITI.It fol1ovled burear;cratic system of del ivJry of
I

t nputs. Th~ organ i sat iOha1 structure fol '[OViS'pa tron-c 1i en'I"

relationship favourably for rlcher sectlon of people. Judg'ng in the

1 f. l' . hi 119ht 0 alms, goa sand oOJectlves of the co-operatlves t ~ rea

achievement and perfo~lance of the cO-operatives .of our cou~try is

really poor. The BRD~co-operatives are organisationally weir"

dellvery oriented and biased against the majority section of the

Ifarrrrers(small, marginal and landless). $0. majority of the farmer's
I

could not able to fetch th~ benefit from technological Changei so

far spread over. The Co-operative system co~ld not ensure I

distributive justice a'iong with the goal of increased prOductivity

and income.



to
,I

O~JECTlVESG.1.2
\

I
The present study \;as conducted to achieve the sctted ob;jectives,

I
identify the present fllnctwnal llnka~e of agencieJ

bl

involved in the channelling of Iliodern technolu~y to the

farmer's level BRDBCo-operatives (KSS);

examine the functlons and objectives of BRDSCo-operbti,'es ln
I

tenns (If scope of porticipation and accesslbility of lIIodern

technology to the majority of farmer's {small farmer; and on

the basis of that

,I

by ,chapters.-

make suggestion tor building an appropriate institutional

frolllEwork for the development of agriculture in Bangl~deSh.

DATA BASE II

The methodology tollows both qual itative ond quantitative approach.
. I

Data and information was collected from both prillilrl,' and se~ondory

sources. To perform the study. four KSSs were sampled from\t\-IO

upazilas. namely Trisal and ~Iukta~acha of Myrnensingn distridt.
I

~Ihere two KSSSwere selected from each Upa~ila conflrming that

one KS~possess 0 single DTWand the other one possesses two\ DTWs.

Now, to narrate the stUtly in brief, here the dlScusoion foll~wed
I

I
I
\

I
I
I



INVOLVED INSTITUTlONS

In chapter-four, the institutions so far involved in the channelling
of modern technology since 1960, are studied, to unacrstandltne
functions and linkage of different agencies to f~filitate t~e
technological change in agriculture.

The Comilla model was developed to organise farmers into groups in
IVillages. to provide credit, serVlces and training from the recond

tier of the organisatlOn at thana level. At this level, other
Ihorlzontal agencies are llnked to facilitate thE activities.

A separ~te thana irrigation progranlillesuccessively introdlKed, at
Comilla to support farmers to better winter cultlvation by sU~P1Ying
irrigation devices, excavating canals etc. These programmes 4ained
achievements. but confined to Comilla dlStrict.

To replicate the ideas of Comilla experience throughout the country,
government decided to develop' a separate institution called rhtegrated
Rural Development Programme {IROP)before liberation. Since th1 First

IFive Ye~r Plan, the major emrh~sis has been given to disseminate the
new production technology providing necessary services and ~upJort~.
Llnking horizontal thana level agencies and vertlcally to natio1nal

Ilevel agencles to find each KSS into an integrated framework. After
a decade. with a few lnternal reorganisation the IRDP 'is redesl1ned



seed, fertilizer, irriqation devices etc.

lacks past acquaintance to distribute inpute to KSS.

as Bangladesh Rural Development Board, keeping services

96

almost Unchanged.

to perform its octiviti~s.

I
I

a~dlactivities

ISlnce early decade of sixties, BADC, a puolic organlsation W1'
created to spread the ingredients of modGrn technology, such as,

improvea seed, chemical fertllizers a~d irrigatlon devlces. ~hiS
lnstitution was designed hlcrarchially from upazila to nationll levQl

I

I
The KSS get ser'llCes from BADe at upaZ11a level through UeCA tb avail

I
Since 1978, due to ~rivati-

sation drive, BADe operates by offering services in open markf'~ ,,'hieh

I
\,Tubewel1 0pGrations are being very popular in daY5 amongst the yro1lers.

To avoid dependency of fuel in operating irrigation units, tne Rural

Electrification Board emerged to supply po\"lQr to distant rural Jeas.

In distribution of credit, the Sonali ~ank is the official sponsdr for

UCCAto procure the input' in advance. In respect of training, ~he

Inodel farmers are trained ~tupazila Training and Uevelopment cente

I(UTDC), where the extension experts fram the Department of Agric~lture
meet them. l~orEover. OAf have union level extension ogents

fOnU,11 upthe octivities at farm level.

I
I
I

,
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SUPPLY OF I ,PUTS

Chapter two observers the yeorwise national level data on supply
and use of dlffcrent inputs, such as, fertilizer, HYV see~ and
irrigation devices. BAvC is responsible to supply the inJuts from,
port of entry or factory gate to upazilu level distributiO:n centres,
The national figure reveals that the consumption of fertil~zer and
seed follow increasing trend. In respect of irrigation detices,
it also cover nloreacreage by increase of time I'lherethe D+W acreage

Iis quite lncreasing than other devic~s, <lueto involvement uf more
farmers to better winter cultivation.

I
MOPTION ANlJ DIFFUSION OF HYV I
Chapter six sought to examlne and a~alyse the process of H V

Iadoption and diffusion in the study area. The study observ~s that
co-operative members are the vanguard, but non-members coPeJ up

I~lith1tlshort time. In study, a positive relationshlp is observed
between farm-size and adoption rate, but an inverse rClation~hiP

Iis observed between farm-size ilndintensity of adoptiDn among the,
co-operators, This means that small farmers are more committ1d by
their limited resources to exploit potentials of HYV. Informbtion
from study sets the idea that adoption is concentrated in Bor~
seaso~ for the reason that average Yleld of Bora is highest ahd

Ico-effiClent of variation is least than any other seasonal varlety
Iof crops. I

I



8.1.1 FARIlERS' PARTICIPATION
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\

\
To investigdte lnto the nature and .scope of different filrm filed

groups in co-opcrQtives, thc study information ore grouped ~nto
I

~ener"l me;ntlers and executiv~ m~lIIbers for the convenience of the

ilnillYS1S. lhe study indicate the dominance of medlum and dr~e

farmer,; in CQl-operatives Jnd also "(heir sole dominance in eXllc:tive

commlttee. It is foun~ that managing committee members are 'calthiest

followed by yenerill members. The executive members are ilS50 iilted
I

"itn agri-b'lSlneSS. Their level of education and participat'd trilin-

ing are hlgher tnan those of general Ir,elnbers.

In ranking the process of d~cision mak'ing and participation f farmers,

the evaluated index is figured by 60~,which signifies th~c ~here

are ar.lple sco?e to involve more merr,ber-famer ln meetings and!

lmproving the process of decision maklng. In determinlng thel index

three criteria were chosen; Ineeting, attQndencc and decision, \',hose

scored 6~%, 50%and 58% respectiV8ly. It 1S observed that thJ process
I

of e'jection and power transfer is not continuous and conflnedJto fel"

persons. In the cOlOOlitteea close kinship relation also obse ,ved.

This phenomenon tend~ to deviate from keeping democratic princlrPle

in the society, 'The scope of enrolr,:ent in CJ-olleratives is nbt

spontan~ous, the marginal increase in membership poses the thi~9.
.. I

Interestingly it was observed that the enrolment lncreased du'1 to



in the naJile of previous co-'operativ~.

3.1.8

involvement of new irn~ation ~rollp by sanctioning a n~w DTWproject

To fon~ a agriCultura'!l. I
co-operative the geo-social factor i, not cOTisider'e'rJ, which' tands for

hea 1thy ,soci o-econmi c co-hens 1 on aITIongstrder"bers.

ACCESSI~ILITY TO RESOURCES
In chapter se\' ,l,the accessibility of modern technology to th!'

majority of fa,:ner's is observed by the distnbutiOTi pattern f

ownership af resources and availability of inputs to three diJtinct

form-size groups. \

Lo"' ;; ccccidece' "' the coce detm,i",,' of cecocc, ehich iel Mit

glve the possessor other sources of inputs in the privileged w~y.

Land is observQd skel'led for large and medium farmers in the cotoper<'ttiVl'!.o

A similar unequal distribution of other means of production alsf

favour those prlvileged groups. In respect of possession of dr~ught

animal lind tarm implements, it has been fo~nd that the medium f~rnJers

are highest possessor. AgaH in respect of coverage of boro are1a
Iand application of fertilizer large farmers are highest apPlier.ll-lere,

two factors are infJ~encing two groups ot farmer, tnose are, the

highest number of nlembership for medium group and factor of landlhOlding

for large tarmer group. Again search of an lndividual's nccessiJility
Ito resources. the computed index revE'als thnt a mQdiumfar;~er is rare

'accessible to all productive resources tollowed by large and the 1east

tor siliall farmer.

\

\

\



Organising other non-tarm

village to a collective village seemed possible.
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8.1.9 SYNTHESIS fROM TWO EXPERIENCES

literature study deals' to C'xplor", the potentiality of t\.'o p~ojects as

~xrerim",nted in Bangladesh in two perspectives. Shimla Co-dperative
Ii~ decidedly highEI' form of co-operative, it possibled to POfl

productive resources in joint managernent at prevailing SOCiOj-Political

situQtion and semi-feudalistic stage of agriculture. Techno] gical

transformation achieved by inducing modern inputs as \~el1 as IgiVing

equal value for wage labourer. Equity in terms of distributilpJI of

lnCOllieamong rr.~mber-f~rm(>rs is attained to a great extent by treJting

other 'non-liind' factors into production, the 'lane!' bias is dvercor.'ed.

I .ilctivities in the village by thE mUlltl-

purpose Co-operativp, the scoI,e of transforr.lation of an indivi6ua1's

\

I
The Gromeen Bank o(hi~ved 0 landmark in nullifying the concept,\ that

the landless peoples are non-productive. Again eq~al potentialIty of

womenas equal productive agent lS established by its experienbQ.

The conventional system of getting the credit against some fixeJ assets

1S overcomed by distributing graup share of one's risk and close

supervision by the loan disbursing agency. To lessen the burden of

loan repayrr.ent and to ease the procedure, weekly small pctyback iS
I

introduced. The homogeniety ln group formation favours greatQr shope
I,of participation, aevelopm~nt of leadership, better social and ec~nO~lC

co-hension ill the lower strata of the SOciety.



SUGGESTION2.2

1 Dl -

I
Th~ development of agriculture means to develor the farmerls

quality of life. Th~ planning for agriculture rest upon thejreality

that how a farmer mak~s his farm production plan. In Bangla ,esh, tn

a farmer, the occupation of agriculture 1S not only a profesJiOJl but

a ~Iay of life. He earns a livelihood of his farillily by InaXil~iSing the

use of his diversified enterprises (crop, fruit, vegetable, clttle,
Ipoultry, fish etc.). Any attempt to develop' one or few aspects of

his farnling neglecting other the total perspeCl:ive in develoP1ent then

yet to be achieved. This implies for integration and co-ordiiatioJl of

different sub-sector agencies of agriculture to realise totall develo"'nent,
of a farmer as well as for the collective village, composed ofl farmer,

ot that village. Diff~rent occupant groups with their r~sourc~ poten-

tial1ty are included into comprehensive village level planning (food,

.yment, environment, social s~rVlces etc.)

••

elOlplo!,

must be carried out

at natlOnal. sub-natlonal and upaz1la level.

The situatl0n ilOlplies that any public activities related agricultural

research, extension, education as well as.surply and services h~Ving
I

direct influence on any aspect of farm production plan of a taml1y that

I
I



policy.
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To make balanc~d, optlmum and effective use of national resolces,

the adlTlinistration of lnter-related and inter-dependent organ1lsation

directly linKed with agricultural development might com~ undJ one

administration and control both at national and other levels. It is ob-

served in the present study that the agencies involved in the development

of agriculture work isolately. Each agency plans and follows their

procedure of operation in separation to give goods and servicl's to the

ne~d of the salile farmer. Here, crux of the problelTI cameout as,

inefficiency, misallocation of resources, separate and segmentbd target

achievelll~nt, llliscOnceptlon to development, distrust among agenlieS; caused

dismal performance of the agricultural sector. This situatl0n[callS to

rectify institutional weakness in the chancelli~g of tecnnOl0g} as \1ell
Ias developlilent of agriculture; and to form a consistent development
I

To get into the prohlem, the i~stitutional weaKness is divid~d lnto

two hands. Une from the delivery side and the other is receipt side.

In delivery side, the pub'lie agenc'ies are invo"lved in distribut\'ng

necessary goods and ser~ie~s from! national level and step down 0

village level. In receipt side ~he farlllers' organisations are jnvolved

to take over those public goods and services froIT!the bottom let1.

This 'give and take' process tends to complete a eontlnuous to a1ndfro

cycle. The intergration and co-ordination of dlfferent agenCieSI at



target is also to be settled.

'., ,-
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(J'ifferent level must De linkGd at some intermedlate working evel

hori7ontally alld vertically in respect of policy making, P111nning

and lmplelllentation of their resppctive progranlflle to complete the

above setted cycle. l
The problem can be dealt with the help of regional planning a proacn.

I
Planning for socio-econolTlic development at different territorial level

instead of a single national level Inay be called multi-level flanning.

Then multi-level regional planning fotagriculture indicates tat form

of planning, which together form a reglonal system by other sU[I-Ordlnate

sub-systems. In the multi-level planning, lower level regionJl plans

form the basis fo~ hlgher level regional plan and the high~r 11~vel

regional plan provide the framework for lol"ler level regiona'i ~lans. In

this approach, the goals and objectives of national planning rrrcolate

down to the smallest units through the channels formed by the hierarchy
I

of tern tory, say, national level, sub-national level, reglona~ level,

sub-regional level and local level. Along the same line the n1tional

I
The task for multi-level regional planning is the preparation If compre-

hensive regional development plans--a co-ordinated set of plans'

wnich integrates the economic, social and pnysical goals and oJJectives

of a region into a singl~ whole. Th~n each regional p'lan cumul1ates

to national plan.
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and service recelpient agencies in agriculture.

Along \1ith the reglOnal plannlng approach, the followlng sc~ematic

presentation ~Iave been proposed to establish some framework bf

reorganising and co-ordlnating of existing serVlce ciellvery 1gencies
I

Figure8.l

Proposed Approach of Vertical (Sectoral) and
horizontal (agencies) lntegration at differ-
ent terntorial level

Level
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00 " " "H D 00"~ " " ~
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" , 0"
DO - 0
00 0 "D0- " "_0 ~ "0o ro 0 DD - Sub-I(egional (upazila)~o 0 0• 0 "D

0 00~ 0 0"0 0 "D 0
° ,-. °0 0
0~ - Local (Village)-

Process
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Figure 8.2

Existlng Approach of Sectoral
!niegratlon
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II

\
l~ the proposed approach, agncultural policy and planning sU~PDsed

,
to be prepared at regional level by the excha~ge of views and !infor-

motion from both donor and rel€lpt counterparts. The idea of '0

region does not necessarily attached to a district, or sUb-reg~On
Ito an upazila etc. For the easement of pr~sentatlon, the presfnt

territorial administrative regions are attached to the theoritfcal
'.region. Fur the purpose of plonning the region and other terriltorial
Ilevels afe suppose to d~line<lte out along the potential'lty of e\conO~liC.

social and physlcal facotrs of that region.

8.2.1 INrEGRA,lUN OF SERV'CE DELIVERY AGENCIES

make plan in the same manner.
Integration of all agencies performlng similar activity to

common platform.

II is observed in tne study that compartmentalisation of dift'er~nt
IserVlce delivery agencies persists in the ma1tunctiQning of agrifultural

sector. ln rro~osing an lntegrated structure of all agrlcultural
organisatlons of the ~ountry, t~e following objectives are set o~t,

I
Admlnistration of inter-related and inter-dependent agenci~s

Idirectly to be li~ked with agrlcultural developme~t under ore
admi~istrative control at all territorial levels.
To support a farmer's production plan delivery agencies are\to

\

1.

3 •

4.

,.
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\

\

5 • 5 --- - - ,- - Lcope of partlclpatlon to rece1Ve Vlews an l11forma:tlO11I,rom

farmers side at each lnter-section a~d regional level -to! be
ensured.

6. Providlng scope at participation of professional experts In thE
development process at regional level to be ensured.

3,2.2 MULTI-PuRPOSE PROUUCTJON CO-OPERATIVES

out,

2 •

The development of SOIll€' h'igher fOn1l of production co-operative depend
I

on the prevailing socio-political situatio~ of a country ratherlthan

any organisatl0nal or structural variable. Regardi~g the deve1 pment

of proposed productlOn Ctl-operatlVe the folloWlng objectives arlset

1; By ,ctcod,cocg "'"It'-p",po;e pcodpc"oc .co-opmti", gc,L,
transltlon frolll lndlvldual1stic farmlng'to co-operative fa1rmlng

I
merge on throughout the whole country. l
To attain higher level of technology in agriculture scope f

gradual transition of traditiooal mode ~f production to a tadern

one is t~, be made by provlding material and technical SUPP1"t

through cll-operatives. ." " .
. I

The policy planning of these co-o)H!ratives are to be made at

reglonal level with hOr"izontal placeolent "Of delivery ~genCirs.

Thus, the co-operatives are to be formed hierarchially from
l

Vlllage to regional funcfional ,level, linked to national lfvel

for nlaintaining national.goals and objectives. 1

Gradually transltion' in land reofrm policy to be undertaken I
~iming to abolish eXlsting land use and land tenure arrange~ent.

\

I

4.

3.
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among the members.

\

I
I
I

Scope of enlployment of landless people to be created b)1

intensifying modern use of inputs by the co-operatives.\
Regional agro-industrial compley to be set up to support

its hinterland, operated by regional federation of "o-opJratives.

'Non-Jand' f~ctGrs to be valued by assigning appropriote\ weights

in th~ cQ-o~eratives so,that present 'land' bias to be oyercomed

and better dlstribution of incor.le and \,'ealth to be ensurJd

'"IThe vil1age basQd multi-purpos(' Go-Operatlves should takelover

village planning in respect of land use, labour use, Dote tlal
. I

use of 1oca 1 phys iCd1 resouces, infras tructure deve 1opITIe~t etc.

The village co-operatives then linKed with sub-regional fJdera-

6 •

5.

7.

9 •

3.

tlon of cO-operative to receivQ some higher form of goods

10.
and services. J
~ village CO-operative to be divided into blocks as a geo- oClal
entity for better concentration of activity and' increase inl
efflciency.

I
\

\

I

r

f
I

I
\
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1i.3 CONCLUSION

The agrlculture ot Bangladesh is experlenced by tne use of 1\

modern technology since sixties. The year-wlse incr~asing
trend of supply of inputs by publlc ogenci~s poses the thing:
that the use of these inputs is increaslngly demanded by the
farmers. Through the co-operotive instltutions the farmers
are intended to provlde modern lnputs for the cause of
transition of agriculture to a modern one.

In study it is observed thot co-operatives play the pioneer
role in the adoption of technologicol change in Bangladesh.
In search of scope of porticipation of rnajority of farme~
(small and poor) in co-operotives and their accessibil1ty to

\inputs depicts a dreory picture that their representation ic

\those co-operatives are very snlol1 and their accessibility to
those lnputs are also least. So. the attained national growth
by the use of modern technology could not get to the majority
section of the farmer. The study experience from two projects
confirm the idea that small and poor peoples are also effiCient]
and rational to productlVe activities. Unless there is a built \
in-mechanism for those deprived peoples to participate in the

\

\

\
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thelTIto do so. The solutio~ ot the problel" lies not eve~

in agnculture, t>ut in broad-based agro-rural development.

I
\

I

The suggestive quest of the study came out as, to reorganise,

co-ordinate and integrate public service delivery agencies 1
at ditferent territorial level. The service based ~o-operat\ves

I
needfully to be turned into production based multi-purpose 1
co-operative to take over tne responsibility of comprehensiv

village development plan allning to attain economic gro~'th,

social justice and dlstr'ibution of physical resources. I-or t~e

purpose ot policy 1l1aking, planni~g and iril,llcmentatlon of Villt9~

development plan, regionally federated productlon co-operativl'

would come wlth integrated delivery agencies i~to a platform 0

exchange views and inforlllation, thus strengthening the proces~

of agricultural development. I

\

\
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APPENDIX: B

ABBREV 111nONS

•

ACf
BADe
BARD
BROB
CCB
DTW
DB
DB?
GOB

HHI
HYV
II1P
lRDP
K55

LLP
NJ1S

PDP

PD
STW

TeeA
w
HOC

TV

ureA
usc
UTDC

Agricultural Co-operative Federation
Ba~glade5h r\griculturJl Development Corporation
Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development
Banglaaesh Rural Vevelopmcnt Board
Central Co-operative Bank
Deep Tube Well
Grameen Bank

Grameen Bank Project

GOvernment of Bangladesh
Hand Tube ~'el1

HIgh Yielding Variety

,Irrigation ~Ianagement Programme

l~tegrated Rural Development Prooramme
Krishak Samilbaya Sam1ty
Low Lift Pump
New Marketing System
Primary Distribution ~oint
Rural Development
Shallow Tube We]]
Thana Central CO-operative Association
Thana lrrigation Programme
Thana Training and Development Centre
Tradltional Variety
Upazila Central CO-operative Association
IJpazila Sale Centre

,
Upazila Tralning and Development Centre---_ ..--
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